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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

100 Street NE

Washington D.C 20549

PERIODIC REPORT

The following information is filed in accordance with Regulation IA Rule 2a adopted

pursuant to Section 11a of the Inter-American Development Bank Act

For the fiscal quarter ended September 30 2010

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK the Bank
Washington D.C 20577

Information as to any purchases or sales by the Bank of its primary obligations

during such quarter

Attached hereto as Annex is table which lists sales by the Bank of its

primary obligations all of which were of the Banks ordinary capital There

were no purchases by the Bank of its primary obligations

Copies of the Banks regular quarterly financial statements

Attached hereto as Annex are the financial statements as of June 30 2010
of the Banks ordinary capital

Copies of any material modifications or amendments during such quarter of

any exhibit other than constituent documents defining the rights of holders

of securities of other issuers guaranteed by the Bank and ii loans and

guaranty agreements to which the Bank is party previously filed with the

Commission under any statute

Not applicable there have been no modifications or amendments of any
exhibits previously filed with the Commission



Annex

Sales by the Inter-American Development Bank

of its Ordinary Capital Primary Obligations

Borrowing Borrowing Coupon Issue Price Issue Maturity

Currency Amount Date Date

INR 1160000000 2.50 99.70 12-July-2010 11-Mar-2013

IDR 225000000000 6.50 100.00 12-July-2010 4-June-2014

BRL 279000000 8.12 99.97 14-July-2010 24-July-2014

BRL 35000000 9.50 103.585 19-July-2010 6-Jan-2014

USD 40000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 27-July-2010 27-JuIy-2040

Callable

USD 100000000 0.34 100.00 27-July-2010 12-Aug-2011

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 10-Aug-2010 10-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 10-Aug-2010 10-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 10-Aug-2010 10-Aug-2040

Callable

BRL 14520000 7.03 100.00 26-Aug-2010 28-Aug-2012

USD 175000000 2.375 99.303 12-Aug-2010 15-Aug-2017

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 16-Aug-2010 16-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 16-Aug-2010 16-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 16-Aug-2010 16-Aug-2040

Callable

NZD 50000000 6.00 103.675 17-Aug-2010 15-Dec-2017

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 17-Aug-2010 17-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 17-Aug-2010 17-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 17-Aug-2010 17-Aug-2040

Callable

IDR 2800000000000 Zero Coupon 74.59 20-Aug-2010 20-Aug-2015

FX Linked

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 25-Aug-2010 25-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 25-Aug-2010 25-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 25-Aug-2010 25-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 30-Aug-2010 30-Aug-2040

Callable



USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 30-Aug-2010 30-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 30-Aug-2010 30-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 30000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 16-Sep-2010 16-Sep-2040

Callable

IDR 250000000000 6.00 101.1375 17-Sep-2010 17-Sep-2013
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Managements Discussion and Analysis

MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND
ANALYSIS

September 30 2010

INTRODUCTION
The resources of the Inter-American Development Bank

the Bank consist of the Ordinary Capital the Fund for

Special Operations the Intermediate Financing Facility

Account and the 1DB Grant Facility All financial informa

tion provided in this Managements Discussion and Analy

sis refers to the Banks Ordinary Capital

This document should be read in conjunction with the

Banks Information Statement dated March 2010 which

includes the Ordinary Capital financial Statements for the

year ended December 31 2009 The Bank undertakes no

obligation to update any forward-looking statements

FiNANCIAL STATEMENT REPORTING
The financial statements are prepared in accordance with

generally accepted accounting principles GAAP The

preparation of such fmancial statements requires manage
ment to make estimates and assumptions that affect the

reported results Management believes that some of the

more significant accounting policies it uses to present the

financial results in accordance with GAAP for example the

fair value of financial instruments the determination of the

loan loss allowance and the determination of the projected

benefit obligations costs and funded status associated with

the pension and postretirement benefit plans involve rela

tively high degree ofjudgment and complexity and relate to

matters that are inherently uncertain

Most of the Banks borrowings and all swaps including

borrowing and lending swaps are measured at fair value

through income The reported income volatility resulting

from these non-trading financial instruments is not fully

representative of the underlying economics of the transac

tions as the Bank holds these instruments to maturity Ac
cordingly the Bank excludes the impact of the fair value

adjustments associated with these financial instruments

from the regular results of the Banks operations The Bank

defines Income before Net fair value adjustments on non-

trading portfolios and Board of Governors approved trans

fers as Operating Income Net fair value adjustments on

non-trading portfolios and Board of Governors approved

transfers
are reported separately in the Condensed State

ment of Income and Retained Earnings

Accourziv9PEvELo1vwrsAs described in Note to

the condensed quarterly financial statements in the first

quarter of 2010 the Bank adopted an amendment to the

accounting standard for Fair Value Measurements FASB
ASC 820-10 This amendment required further disclosures

References to captions in the attached condensed
quarterly

financial statements and

related notes are identified by the name of the caption beginning with capital let

ter every time they appear in this Managements Discussion and Analysis

regarding fair value measurements In addition new

accounting update was issued in the third quarter of

2010 addressing the disclosures for financing recei

vables as defined and the related allowance for credit

losses at disaggregated levels this update is mostly

effective at year-end with some provisions to be appli

cable in 2011

OVERVIEW
EcojvoJiIcEjvvzfONVEiVr In light of the global fi

nancial and economic situation and its impact on bor

rowing member countries during 2008 and specially in

2009 demand for Bank lending increased affecting the

Bank lending capacity in the near term In 2010 Bank

lending has decreased compared to 2008 and 2009

record levels but is still higher than those in 2007 To

address the short-term lending constraint in 2009 the

Bank took certain measures including the elimina

tion of policy-based lending constraint instead rely

ing on the Banks existing borrowing limits and ii the

acceptance of an offer by Canada to increase its calla

ble capital on temporary basis by $4 billion In addi

tion to enslare that the Bank has adequate capital to

meet its long term objectives the Board of Governors

at its Annual Meeting in Cancun in March 2010 agreed

subject to the completion of all requirements under the

respective domestic laws to pursue capital increase

for the Bank in the amount of $70 billion that would be

subscribed to by Bank members over five-year pe

riod starting in 2011 Of this amount $1.7 billion

would be in the form of paid-in capital and the re

mainder would represent callable capital Effective July

21 2010 the Board of Governors agreed to vote on

Proposed Resolution that would provide for an increase

of the Banks Ordinary Capital resources in the above-

mentioned amount Additionally the Board of Gover

nors approved the transfer of $72 million of Ordinary

Capital income to the 1DB Grant Facility and agreed in

principle and subject to annual approvals by the Board

of Governors to provide $200 million annually in

transfers of Ordinary Capital income beginning in

2011 and through 2020 to the 1DB Grant Facility See
Other Developments During the Quarter section for

further details

Despite of the global financial crisis and the current

economic situation the capital adequacy position of the

Bank remains strong as indicated by the equity-to-

loans ratio2 See Table In addition the liquidity le

vels are robust and in line with Bank policy

The equity-to-loans ratio is Equity defined as the sum of Paid-in capital

stock Retained earnings and the allowances for loan and guarantee losses

minus borrowing countries local currency
cash balances net receivable fium

members but not net payable to members and cumulative Net tair value

adjustments on non-trading portfolios to outstanding loans and net guaran

tee exposure
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During the nine months ended September 30 2010 the

trading investments portfolio experienced net mark-to-

market gains of $347 million compared to $284 million

experienced during the nine months ended September 30
2009 The trading investments portfolios net interest

income which excludes realized and unrealized investment

gains and losses added income of $45 million during the

first nine months of the year compared to $55 million dur

ing the same period in 2009

FJA1NCL4Z OvEAfrfEV During the first nine months of

2010 the Bank approved 81 loans totaling $5.9 billion

compared to 66 loans that totaled $9.6 billion during the

same period in 2009 In addition the Bank issued bonds for

total face amount of $12.7 billion 2009 $13.7 billion

that generated proceeds of $11.5 billion 2009 $13.0 bil

lion representing decreases of $1.0 billion and $1.5 bil

lion respectively The average life of new issues was 5.4

years 2009 4.9 years

During the nine months ended September 30 2010 there

were three approved non-trade-related guarantees without

sovereign counter-guarantee for $58 million 2009 $0

millionIn addition the Bank issued 84 trade-related guar

antees for total of $129 million 2009 92 guarantees

issued for total of$ 149 million

For the second Semester of 2010 thç Board of Executive

Directors maintained the lending spread at 0.95% the cre

dit commission at 0.25% and no supervision and inspec

tion fee

Operating Income during the first nine months of 2010 was

$976 million compared to $853 million for the same period

last year an increase of $123 million This increase was

mainly due to higher net interest income of $115 million

substantially resulting from an increase in net interest in

come from loans and higher net investment gains of $58

million partially offset by an increase in net non-interest

expense of $36 million

With the election of the fair value option for substan

tial number of the borrowings in 2008 the changes in

fair value of the borrowing swaps are significantly off

set by the changes in fair value of the associated bor

rowings However income volatility still results from

changes in the Banks credit spreads and swap basis

spreads which affect the valuation of borrowings and

swaps respectively and the changes in fair value of

lending swaps which are not offset by corresponding

changes in fair value of loans as all the Banks loans

are recorded at amortized cost Net fair value adjust

ments on non-trading portfolios for the nine months

ended September 30 2010 amounted to loss of

$1472 million compared to loss of $852 million for

the same period last year Fair value losses on lending

swaps of $1366 million and losses associated with

slight tightening of the Banks credit spreads on the

borrowing portfolio approximately $149 million were

partially compensated by changes in swap basis spreads

approximately $37 million See Note to the Con
densed Quarterly Financial Statements for further dis

cussion on changes in fair value on non-trading portfo

lios

During the nine months period ended September 30
2010 there were net currency translation losses of $14

million on the Banks net assets mostly due to net

depreciation of the euro against the United States dollar

during the year partially offset by an appreciation of

the Japanese yen compared to net currency translation

losses of $43 million for the same period in 2009

As part of the Banks general increase in resources cur

rently underway effective July 21 2010 the Board of

Governors approved for the first time the transfer of

$72 million of Ordinary Capital income to the 1DB
Grant Facility to provide grants to Haiti

The equity-to-loans ratio at September 30 2010 was

35.2% compared to 34.2% at the end of last year
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Box Selected 11nanclal Data

Amounts expressed in millions of United States dellars

Nine months ended Year ended

September30 December31

2010 2009 2009

Lenng Summary

Loans and guarantees approved2 5982 9601 15278

Undisbursed portion of appanved loans 22869 20946 21555

Iross loan disburseimnts 4004 6476 11424

Net loan disbursements 827 3456 6882

Income Statement Data

Operating income 976 853 1294

Net fair value adjustments on non-trading portfolios 1472 852 500

Board of Governors approved transfers 72
Net income loss 568 794

Returns and Costs after snn
Return on average loans outstanding 3.15% 3.86% 3.75%

Return on average liquid investments 3.44% 3.82% 4.29%

Average cost ofbomiwings outstanding during the period 0.98% 2.01% 1.78%

September 30 December 31

2010 2009 2009

Balance Sheet Data

Cash and investments-net after swaps 21275 20295 20204

Loans outstanding 59024 54660 58049

Borrowings outstanding after swaps 59024 54889 57697

Total equity 20092 19404 20674

iiqiity-to-I4oans RatIo 35.2% 34.7% 34.2%

Excludes guarantees issued under the Trade Facilitation Progam

As of December 31 2009 includes $800 million of loan approvals cancelled duringthe year

Previously known as Net unrealized gums and losses on non-trading derivatives and borrowingu measured at fair value

Geometrically-linked time-weiited returns

Net of Receivable/Payable for investment securities sold/purchased and Payable for cash collateral received

Excludes lending swaps in anet liability position of$l357 million

Net of premium/discount

Paid in capital stock retained earningu and the allowances for loan and guarantee losses minus borrowing countries local

currency cash balances net recivable from members but not net payable to members and the cumulative effect of net fair

value adjustments on non-trading portfolios

Includes loans outstanding and net guarantee exposure

CAPITAL ADEQUACY
During the first quarter of 2010 the Bank adopted new addition the policy includes capital requirements for

capital adequacy framework that consists of revised operational risk

policy on capital adequacy and new systems that support

the determination of capital requirements for credit and The new policy allows the Bank to measure the inherent

market risk in both its lending and treasury operations In risk in its loan poffiolio due to the credit quality of its

borrowers and the concentration of its loans and to make
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flexible adjustments to changing market conditions As

such specific risk limits in tenns of capital requirements

for investments and derivatives are included that will

enable Management to design more efficient funding and

investment strategies following the risk tolerance estab

lished by the Board of Executive Directors

Equity

TabLe EUflYTO LOANS RATIO

Amounts expressed in nillions of thited States dollars

September 30
2010

Paid-in capital stock

Retained earnings

General ivservet1t

Special reserve
ui

Plus

Allowances for loan and guarantee losses

1nus
Borrowing countries local currency cash balances

Cuni.ilative net fitir value adjustnEnts on non-trading

poitfolios

Equity used in Equity to Loans Ratio

Loans outstaining and net guarantee exposure

Equity to Loans Ratio

Includes Accumulated other comprehensive income

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEETS

ZO4NFOAJFOZIO The Bank offers loans and guaran

tees to its borrowing member countries to help meet their

development needs In addition under certain conditions

and subject to certain limits the Bank may make loans

and guarantees without sovereign guarantee in all

economic sectors and ii directly to private sector or

sub-national entities carrying out projects in borrowing

member countries Non-sovereign guaranteed opera

tions Effective July 21 2010 the Board of Governors

approved the expansion of the Banks Non-sovereign-

guaranteed NSG operations3 which until December

31 2012 will be capped to an amount such that risk capi

tal requirements for such operations do not exceed 20

percent of total equity calculated in the context of the

Banks capital adequacy policy4 See Other Develop

ments During the Quarter section for further details

The loan portfolio is the Banks principal earning asset

of which at September 30 2010 95% was sovereign-

guaranteed At September 30 2010 the total volume of

outstanding loans was $59.0 billion compared with

$58.0 billion as of December 31 2009 The increase in

the loan portfolio was mostly due to higher level of

3Upto July 202010 NSG openstions Wean limited to 10% ofoulstandlng loans and

guarantees not including enargency lending and loans under the Liquidity Ptugram

of June 302010 the latest intonation avaiIable the risk capital requirerunts
of

NSCI operations was SLI billion or 5.4% of total equity as defined in footnote in

Box

loan disbursements $4.0 billion than collections $3.2

billion and currency
translation adjustments $0.1 bil

lion

As of September 30 20106.4% of the loans and guaran

tees exposures was non-sovereign-guaranteed compared

to 6.3% at December 31 2009 The non-sovereign guar

anteed loan portfolio totaled $3.0 billion compared to

$2.9 billion as of December 31 2009

IjvrEsrjaJvrForFofJoThe Banks investment port

folio is mostly comprised of highly-rated debt securities

and bank deposits Its volume is maintained at level

sufficient to ensure that adequate resources are available

to meet future cash flow needs Net investment levels

after swaps increased $1114 million during the first

nine months of 2010 mainly resulting from net cash in

flows from borrowings $1123 million net cash inflows

from operating activities $678 millios and mark-to-

market gains $342 million partially offset by net loan

disbursements $827 million and currency translation

adjustments $197 niiThon Higher levels of investment

are expected at this time of the year as traditionally loan

disbursements increase substantially during the last quar

ter

During the first quarter of 2010 loss of $5 million was

included in earnings as result of the transfer of held-

to-maturity security to the trading investments portfolio

December31

2009

33 4339

13187

2566

13766

2569

176 148

138 131

943 528

21073

59865

35.2%

20163

58935

34.2%
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80 oPzvcFoRrFozzo The portfolio of borrowings

is mostly comprised of medium- and long-term debt

raised directly in capital markets Borrowings outstand

ing after swaps increased $1.3 billion compared with

December 31 2009 primanly due to larger amount of

new borrowings than maturities $1.1 billion net in

crease in the fair value of borrowings and related
swaps

$0.1 billion and the accretion of discount on borrow

ings $0.2 billion partially offset by currency translation

adjustments $0.1 billion

E17ri Equity at September 30 2010 was $20092

million decrease of $582 million from December 31
2009 reflecting net loss of $568 million and currency

translation losses of$14 million

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
Table shows breakdown of Operating Income For

the nine months ended September 30 2010 Operating

Income was $976 million compared to $853 million for

the same period last year an increase of $123 million

This increase was mainly due to higher net interest in-

come and net investment gains partially offset by an

increase in net non-interest expense

The Bank had net interest income of $1052 million dur

ing the first nine months of 2010 compared to $937 mil

lion for the same period last year The increase of $115

was substantially due to higher net interest income from

loans The lending spread on most of the Banks loans

increased from an average of 0.52% during the first nine

months of 2009 to 0.95% during the same period this

year The effect of this increase was partially offset by
reduction in the return on the portion of the portfolio

funded with equity

The Banks trading investments portfolio has contributed

net mark-to-market gains of $347 million during the

year compared to $284 million for the same period in

2009 an increase of $63 million

Nine months ended

SejEenier30

2010 2009

1332 1470

138 242

1470 1712

418 775

1052 937

28 18

429 393

457 411

976 853

Table OPIRAT1NG INCOME

Fkwessedin millions ofUmtedStates dellars

39

342

Loan interest mcon

1nvestnnt interest mcon

Less

Bomwing eqcnses

Net interest incOn

Other loan income

Net investment gains

Other eYqenses

Pmvision for loan and gualantee losses

Net non interest eqense

Total

Operating Income

43

284
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The average interest-earning asset and interest-bearing

liability portfolios after swaps and the respective finan

cial returns and costs for the nine months ended Septem

COMMITMENTS
C1iAAivTEES.The Bank makes partial non-trade related

guarantees with or without sovereign counter-

guarantee In addition the Bank provides credit guaran

tees without sovereign counter-guarantee for trade-

finance transactions under its Trade Finance Facilitation

Program During the nine months ended September 30

2010 there were three approved non-trade-related guar

antees without sovereign counter-guarantee for $58 mil

lion 2009 $0 million Also the Bank issued 84 trade-

related guarantees for total of $129 million 2009 92

guarantees issued for total of$149 million

CoNrcraz OBLIGmONS The Banks most signif

icant contractual obligations relate to undisbursed loans

and the repayment of borrowings At September 30

2010 undisbursed loans amounted to $22869 million

and the average maturity of the medium- and long-term

borrowing portfolio after swaps was 4.88 years with

contractual maturity dates through
204G5

LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT
During the first nine months of 2010 many market indic

es and economic indicators continued to show signs of

moderate improvement although turning increasingly

mixed as the year has progressed Furthermore as re

sult of the still weak economic fundamentals in the

worlds major economies and the ongoing deleveraging

of financial institutions the recovery in market pricing

for structured securities has lagged other sectors that

5The maurrity alnicture of nudium- and long-term bomwinga outstanding at the end

of 2009 is presented in Appendix
I-S to the December31 2009 financial statements

ber 30 2010 and 2009 and the year ended December 31

2009 are shown in Table

reached pre-crisis 2007 levels at the end of the first

quarter

The volatility and limited liquidity in the asset-backed

and mortgage-backed securities markets have continued

to affect the Banks ability to mitigate its credit risk by

selling or hedging its exposures Nevertheless certain

subsectors have improved permitting the execution of

limited sales in the third quarter thereby reducing expo

sure at higher prices Valuations on the remaining portfo

lio continue to be impacted by market factors such as

rating agency actions and the prices at which actual

transactions occur The Bank continues to maximize

where possible the use of the market inputs in the valua

tion of its investments including external pricing servic

es independent dealer prices and observable market

yield curves

During the nine months ended September 30 2010 the

Bank recognized $347 million of mark-to-market gains

in its trading investments portfolio 2009 $284 mil

lion These investment gains substantially relate to the

$3.2 billion asset-backed and mortgage-backed securities

portion of the portfolio Although liquidity for this por

tion of the portfolio remains limited and valuations con

tinue to be highly discounted as of September 30 2010

41.1% is still rated AAA 82.3% is rated investment

grade and except for $0.5 million in 2009 and $1.9 mil

lion in 2010 of principal losses the portfolio continues to

perform The exposure for the whole investment portfo

lio amounted to $21.1 billion at September 30 2010

$20.0 billion at December 31 2009 The quality of the

overall portfolio continues to be high as 86.0% of the

exposure is rated AAA and AA 5.7% carry the highest

short-term ratings 3.9% is rated and 4.4% is

rated below Table shows breakdown of the trading

Table ASSEF/LIABILflY PORTFOLIOS AND BNANCIAL RErURNS/COSIS

Amounts expressed in millions ofUnitedStates dellars

Nine months ended Nine months ended Year ended

September 30 2010 September 30 2009 December M2009

Awrage Return/Cost Aterage RetUrn/Cost Aierage Return/Cost

balance balance balance

58191 3.07 52547 3.75 53434 3.62Loans

uquid mveatments
23

19415 3.44 18122 3.82 19061 4.29

Total earning assets 77606 3.16 70669 3.77 $72495 3.80

Boronwings $57251 0.98 $51911 2.01 $53372 1.78

Net inteoust nsergin4 1.81 1.77 1.77

Excludes loan fees

Jeometncally-linked time-weighted returns

Includes gains and losses

Represents net interest income as percent of average earning assets
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investments portfolio at September 30 2010 and De- investments on securities held at the end of the respective

cember 31 2009 by major security class together with periods

unrealized gains and losses included in Income from

Table TRADING IN VESTMFNIS PORTFOLIO BYMAJOR SECURITY CLASS

Expressedin millions ofUnitedStates dollars

September 302010 December 312009

Unrealized Unrealized

Fair Gains Fair Gains

Value Losses Value Losses

Obligations of the United States Gavemment and

its corporations and agencies 3046 819

U.S government-sponsored enterprises 1325 540

Obligations of non-U.S governments and agencies 5666 18 6574 17

Bank obligations 4959 29 4458 57

Corporate secirities
49

Mortgage-backed securities 2080 145 2337 184

U.S residential 579 74 574 62

Non-U.S residential 1027 29 1248 109

U.S conuneacial 179 40 165 12

Non-U.S conirercial 295 350

Asset-backed securities 1148 102 1558 114

Collateralized loan obligations 686 62 1028 78

Other collateralized debt obligations 155 28 135 13
Other asset-backed securities 307 12 395 49

Total trading inwstments 18224 230 16335 382

Includes accrued interest of $26 million at September 30 2010 and $31 million at December 31 2009 presented in the Condensed Balance

sheet under Accrued interest and other charms
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OTHER DEVELOPMENTS DURING THE

QUARTER
CAFIFALZNCAEAiEffective July 21 2010 the Board

of Governors agreed to vote on Proposed Resolution

that would provide for an increase of the Banks Ordi

nary Capital resources in the amount of $70.0 billion that

would be subscribed to by Bank members over five-

year period starting in 2011 Of this amount $1.7 billion

would be in the form of paid-in capital and the remainder

would represent callable capital The Board of Governors

also approved the expansion of the Banks NSG opera

tions which until December 31 2012 will be capped to

an amount such that risk capital requirements for such

operations do not exceed 20 percent of total equity calcu

lated in the context of the Banks capital adequacy poli

cy Effective January 2013 limitations on NSG opera
tions different from such 20 percent shall be established

by the Board of Executive Directors subject to the

Banks NSG Strategy and capital adequacy policy Addi

tionally and in an effort to ensure the Banks continued

support for Haitis reconstruction and development the

Board of Governors approved the transfer of $72 million

of Ordinary Capital income to the 1DB Grant Facility and

agreed in principle and subject to annual approvals by

the Board of Governors to provide $200 million annual

ly in transfers of Ordinary Capital income beginning in

2011 and through 2020 to the 1DB Grant Facility

The Board of Governors also approved an Income Man
agement Model 1MM for the Ordinary Capital of the

Bank With the approval of the 1MM annual decisions

related to uses of Ordinary Capital income will be driven

by the trade-offs associated with the inter-relations of

various parameters such as the level of loan charges

the annual lending and disbursement programs the an
nual budget and annual income transfers The 1MM pro
vides the Board of the Executive Directors and Manage
ment with methodology to review these parameters in

an integrated fashion

CoivvEAsloiv OFSIiV6ZE CUAREVCJ FACILiTY SC
AND CUAAEiVCYIOOLhVGSYS751Sf CFJ 1zyizE
RATE LOANS TO ZIiYOR-R4551 LOANS SzcojvD

Exsciwoiz As part of the Banks effort to continue

developing flexible market-based products that enable

borrowers to better manage their .debt with the Bank in

January 2009 the Board of Executive Directors ap
proved an offer to borrowers to convert on specific dates

in 2009 and 2010 outstanding and undisbursed loan bal

ances under the SCF- and CPS-adjustable rate products

to USD LIBOR-based or fixed-rate or any combination

thereof the Conversion Offer

As result of the second execution of the Conversion

Offer conversion of outstanding loan balances of $5.7

billion were carried out at market rates with an effective

date of August 2010 as follows $1.4 billion of CPS
converted to USD LIBOR-based rate $1.3 billion of

CPS to USD fixed rate $0.7 billion of SCF to USD
LIBOR-based rate and $2.3 billion of SCF to fixed rate

Future disbursements on converted loans will carry the

same fixed cost basis which excludes the Banks lending

spread over LIBOR determined at the time of execution

of the conversion

With the second execution the Bank completed its Con-
version Offer which resulted in total loan conversions of

$32 billion as follows $3.0 billion of CPS to USD
LIBOR-based rate $6.7 billion of CPS to USD fixed

rate $1.9 billion of SCF to USD LIBOR-based rate and

$20.4 billion of SCF to fixed rate

ASSETAPLIAffILJYJVANACSVEATFOLJCJ On July

28 2010 the Board of Executive Director approved

new policy for asset/liability management for the Bank
Under this new policy the Bank will continue its ap
proach of aligning its assets and liabilities to minimize

market risk In addition the policy provides rules for the

active management of equity duration and for limiting

the accumulation of debt redemptions within any 12-

month period

AIANAGEAVENT JIANGEJ On July 2010 the Board of

Governors re-elected Mr Luis Alberto Moreno as Presi

dent of the Bank for an additional five year term begin

ning on October 2010 Mr Moreno was first elected

by the Board of Governors on July 27 2005 for five-

year term beginning on October 2005

On July 2010 Mr Daniel Zelikow resigned as Ex
ecutive Vice President of the Bank Ms Julie Katz-

man General Manager of the Office of the Multilateral

Investment Fund has been appointed to serve as Execu

tive Vice President a.i

Effective September 2010 Mr Gerald Johnson was

appointed as General Manager Country Department

Caribbean Group

FINANCIAL REFONAJ 7WEDOPP-1R4NX FVAZL STREET
REFOAiIfAND CONSUHERIROTECTIONACTOn July 21
2010 the President of the United States of America

signed into law the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and

Consumer Protection Act The Bank is currently assess

ing the impact of this financial regulatory reform on its

operations

PATIENT PROTECTION AND A4FFOADARLE CAAElCf
77E PP1Ct AND THE HEALTH CARE AND

EDUCATIOJVAECONCILIATIONACTOF28Jt9HCEAI4.
In March 2010 the President of the United States of

America signed into law the PPACA and the HCERA
The new legislation seeks to reform the U.S health care

system and its various provisions will be regulated and

become effective over the following several years The
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Bank is currently evaluating the impact of this new legis

lation including the impact on its Postretirement Bene

fits Plan

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
AFAjVICE1VEAFCilANCES Effective November 2010

Mr Jaime Sujoy the Banks Representative in Chile

was appointed to serve as Vice President for Finance and

Administration of the Bank succeeding Mr Manuel Ra

poport who retired from the Bank
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Condensed Quarterly Financial Statements

Unaudited



CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET

Expressed in mzlhons of United Stat es dollars

ASSEIS
Cash and inwstmenls

Cash

Investnnts Note

Trading

Held-to-imturity

Loans outstauuEng Note

Allowance for loan losses

Accrued interest and other charges

Receiable from members

Currency and interest rate svm Notes Gand

Loans

Borrowings

Other assets

_________ 6284

560

Total assets $88648

LIABILITIES AND EQUI1Y

LIabilities

Borruwings -Notes Gand

Shoit-temt 144

Medium- and long-term

Measured at fair value 54464

Measured at anxrtized cost
_________

Currency and interest rate swaps Notes Gand

investnrnts Trading 40

Loans 1367

Borrowings 657 2064

Payable for investnnt securities purchased 200

Aniunts payable to nnintain value

of currency holdmgs 562

Accrued mterest on borruwangs 563

Due to 1DB Ixit Facility.- Note

Other liabilities ________

Total liabilities

Equity

Capital stock Note

Subscribed 8702335 shares

Less callable poltion

Paid-in capital stock

Rtained earnings

Accunulated other conqrehensive inconu

Total liabilities and equity

72

454

68556

104980

100641

4339

15441

20092 894

$88648

Condensed Quarterly Financial Statements 13

ORDINARY CAPITAL

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

Sejember 30
2010

Unauthed

December 31
2009

200 242

18198 16304

3118 21516 3810 20356

59024 58049

141 58883 116 57933

1028 895

377 .401

10

6274 3895

526

84006

248

3647

1908

45493

10033 $64641 12906 60307

11

171

1037 1219

140

556

622

488

63332

20674

84006

104980

100641
4339

14873

880

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthese condensed quarterlyfinancial statements
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Income

Loans after swaps Notes and

Investnnts Note

Interest

Net gains

Other

Total incon

Expenses

Bormwing eqenses after swaps Notes and

Pmvision credit for loan and guarantee losses Note

Administrative eqenses

Special pmgrana

Total eqenses

Income before Net fair a1ue adjustments on non-traing

portfolios and BoardofGoernors ajiprowd transfers

Net fair nlue adjustments on non-tracNng portfolios Notes

FGandIL

Board of Gowrnors aroedtransfers Note

Net income loss

Retained earnings beginning of period

Retained earnings end of period

Nine months ended

___________________ Seiener 30

_________ _________
2010 2009

Unautefl

460 495 1371 1513

45 66

85 325

595 891

150 208

10 10

141 131

24 20

305 369

290 522

694 710

72

476 188

138 242

342 284

19 15

1870 2054

Net income loss

Other conçrehensiw income loss

Translation adjustnnts

Reclassification to incon cash flow hedges

Total other conrehensive incon loss

Conçrehensise income loss

ORDINARY CAPITAL

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

CONDENSED STA TEMENT OF INCOME AIVD RE TA INED EA RNINGS

Expressed in millions of Un ited States dollars

Three months ended

Septenther 30
2010 2009

thauc$ted

418 775

28 18

400 358

_________ _________
48 50

________
894 1201

976 853

1472 852

_________ _________ 72

568
12683 14836 12775 14647

$12207 14648 $12207 14648

CONDENSED STA TEMENTOF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Expressed in millions of United States dollars

Three months ended

Septener 30
2010 2009

thautIted

476 188

41 90

41 91

435 97

Nine months ended

Septenter 30
2010 2009

thauite

568

14 43

14 41

582 40

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed quarterly financial statements
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ORDINARY CAPiTAL

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

CONDENSED STA TEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

Expressed in millions of United States dollars

Nine months ended

Seeniber 30

2010 2009

Unaudited

Cash flovs from lending and inwsting actiiities

Lending

Loan disbursennts net ofparticipations 4004 6476

Loan collections net of participations 3177 3020

Net cash used in lending activities 827 3456

loss purchases of held-to-nuturity investnnts 4066 2927

loss proceeds from huturities of held-to-nuturity investnnts 4682 2958

Miscellaneous assets and liabilities 95 18
Net cash used in lending and investing activities 306 3443

Cash fiovis from financing acthities

Medium- and long-termboffowings

Proceeds from issuance 11352 12964

Repaynnts 8465 4735

Short-tennborrowings net 1764 2215

Cash collateral received 602

Collections of receivable from nithers 30

Net cash provided by financing activities 1153 6620

Cash fiovs from operating acthities

Gross purchases of trading investnnts 23903 24884

Gross proceeds fromsale ornuturity of trading investnnts 22337 21610

Loan incon collections after swaps 1292 1575

Interest and other costs ofborrowings after swaps 306 834

Income flxm investments 125 228

Other income 19 15

Administrative expenses 416 288

Special pmgrann 36 25

Net cash used in operating activities 888 2603

Effect of exchange rate fluctuations on cash

Net decrease increase in cash 42 576

Cash beginning of year
242 301

Cashendofperiod 200 877

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed quarterly financial statements
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ORDINARY CAPITAL

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

NOTES TO THE CONDENSED QUARTERLY FI
NANCIAL STATEMENTS UNAUDITED

NOTE FINANCIAL INFORMATION

The primary activities of the Inter-American Develop

ment Bank the Bank are conducted through the Ordi

nary Capital which is supplemented by the Fund for

Special Operations FSO the Intermediate Financing

Facility Account and the 1DB Grant Facility Unless

otherwise indicated all financial information provided in

these Condensed Quarterly Financial Statements refers to

the Ordinary Capital The Condensed Quarterly Financial

Statements should be read in conjunction with the De
cember 31 2009 financial statements and notes therein

Management believes that the condensed quarterly fi

nancial statements reflect all adjustments necessary for

fair presentation of the Ordinary Capitals financial posi

tion and results of operations in accordance with ac

counting principles generally accepted in the United

States of America GAAP The results of operations for

the first nine months of the current year are not necessar

ily indicative of the results that may be expected for the

fi.ill

year

NOTE NEW ACCOUNTING
PRONOUNCEMENTS

In September 2010 the FASB issued the Accounting

Standard Update ASU No 20 10-20 Disclosures about

the Credit Quality of Financing Receivables and the Al
lowance for Credit Losses This update improves the

disclosure requirements related to Receivables and out

lines specific disclosures required for the allowance for

credit losses and all financing receivables significant

change from the current disclosure requirements will be

to provide information for both the financing receivables

and the related allowance for credit losses at disaggre

gated levels

The new guidance requires an entity to provide disaggre

gated disclosures such as roll forward schedule of the

allowance for credit losses and the related ending bal

ance of the financing receivables the credit quality of the

financing receivables portfolio the aging of past due

financing receivables the nature and extent of troubled

debt restructurings that occurred and their impact on the

allowance for credit losses the nonaccrual status of fi

nancing receivables and the impaired financing recei

vables among others

The new disclosures of information as of the end of

reporting period will become effective for interim and

annual reporting periods ending after December 15

2010 Specific items regarding activity that occurred

before the issuance of the ASU will be required for pe

riods beginning after December 15 2010 Since this

standard only adds disclosures to interim and annual fi

nancial statements its provisions will not have an impact

on the Banks financial position and results of opera
tions

In January 2010 the FASB issued ASU No 2010-06

Improving Disclosures about Fair Value Measure

ments This update improves the disclosure require

ments related to Fair Value Measurements and Disclo

sures ASU No 20 10-06 requires separate disclosure of

transfers in and out of Levels and and description

of the reasons for these transfers It also requires disclo

sures on gross basis of purchases sales issuances and

settlements in the reconciliation for fair value measure

ments using significant unobservable inputs Level In

addition ASU No 20 10-06 clarifies the requirement to

provide fair value measurement disclosures for each

class rather than major categories of assets and liabilities

This update also clarifies the requirement to disclose the

valuation techniques and significant inputs used to meas
ure fair value for both recurring and nonrecurring fair

value measurements classified as either Level or Level

The new disclosures and clarifications of existing dis

closures were effective for the Bank for interim and an
nual reporting periods beginning in 2010 except for the

disclosures about purchases sales issuances and settle

ments in the reconciliation of activity in Level fair val

ue measurements which are effective for periods begin-

fling .in 2011 The applicable new disclosure require

ments have been incorporated in Note Fair Value

Measurements to the condensed quarterly financial

statements

NOTE INVESTMENTS

As part of its overall portfolio management strategy the

Bank invests in government agency corporate and bank

obligations asset-backed and mortgage-backed securi

ties and related financial derivative instruntents primari

ly currency and interest rate swaps

For government and agency obligations including secur

ities issued by an instrumentality of government or any

other official entity the Banks policy is to invest in ob

ligations issued or unconditionally guaranteed by gov
ernments of certain countries with minimum credit

quality equivalent to AA- rating agency asset-backed

and mortgage-backed securities require credit quality

equivalent to AAA rating Ohligations issued by mul

tilateral organizations require credit quality equivalent

to AAA rating In addition the Bank invests in bank

obligations issued or guaranteed by an entity with se

nior debt securities rating of at least and in corporate

entities with minimum credit quality equivalent to

AA- rating asset-backed and mortgage-backed securi

ties require credit quality equivalent to AAA rating

The Bank also invests in short-term securities of the eli-
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gible investment asset classes mentioned above provided

that they carry only the highest short-term credit ratings

Net unrealized gains of $230 million on trading portfolio

instruments held at September 30 2010 compared to

$166 million at September 30 2009 were included in

Income from investments Unrealized gains and losses

recognized are substantially related to the asset-backed

and mortgage-backed securities portion of the trading

investments portfolio which at September 30 2010

amounted to $3.2 billion $3.8 billion at September 30

2009

In 2009 the investment portfolio started to recover from

the financial markets crisis started in 2007 as finan

cial market conditions improved During 2010 the effect

of the crisis characterized by limited liquidity and high

volatility in the markets has improved hence allowing

limited sales of mortgage-backed securities at higher

prices thereby further reducing exposures to the sector

Nevertheless the Banks ability to mitigate its credit risk

by selling or hedging its exposures especially in many

structured finance sectors is still limited While valua

tions continue to be impacted by market factors such as

rating agency
actions and the prices at which actual

transactions occur the recovery that started in 2009 has

continued in 2010 as the Bank recognized additional net

mark-to-market gains from its trading portfolio The

Bank continues to maximize where possible the use of

market inputs in the valuation of its trading investments

including external pricing services independent dealer

prices and observable market yield curves

summary of the trading investments portfolio at Sep

tember 30 2010 and December 31 2009 is shown in

Note Fair Value Measurements In addition

summary of the held-to-maturity portfolio and the portfo

lios maturity structure at September 30 2010 and De
cember 31 2009 are shown below in millions

HFLD-1O-MAThRI1Y

September 30 2010

.2675 74 2749

585 585

3118 74 3192

968 968

2150 74 2224

3521 76 3591

Excludes accrued interest

As of September 30 2010 and December 31 2009 the

Bank does not have any investment that is other4han-

temporarily impaired in its held-to-maturity investments

portfolio Held-to-maturity investments with continuous

unrealized losses that are not deemed to be other-than-

temporarily impaired as of September 30 2010 and De
cember 31 2009 are summarized below in millions

Investment Category /Years of Maturity

Obligations of non-U.S governments

and agencies

2010

Rank

Net Gross Gross Net Gross Gross

carsying unrealized unrealized carrying unrealized unrealized

amount gains losses Fair value amount gains losses Fair value

December 31 2009

1369 1375

201i to 2014 2090 2164 2152 70 2216

obligations 360 360 167 168

2010 335 335 143 143

2011 to 2014 25 25 24 25

Asset-backed securities 83 83 122 124

2010 48 48 88 89

2011 to 2014 35 35 34 35

2010

2011 to 2014

3810 79 3883

1600 1607

2210 72 2276
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Unrealized losses are less than $0.5 million

383

272

655

Categoiy of

Investments

Obligations of non-U.S governments

and agencies

Bank obligations
________

Total

The Bank only invests in high credit quality instruments

At September 30 2010 65% of the Held-to-maturity

investments are rated AAA 33% are rated AA 1% are

rated and 1% are rated below

During the first quarter of 2010 the Bank transferred

security with carrying value of $52 million from the

held-to-maturity portfolio to the trading investments

portfolio due to the further deterioration of the issuers

credit worthiness loss of $5 million was included in

earnings as result of such transfer

NOTE LOANS AND GUARANTEES

LaiN CiuQ.es For the second semester of 2010 the

Board of Executive Directors maintained the lending

spread at 0.95% the credit commission at 0.25% and no

supervision and inspection fee These charges currently

apply to Single Currency Facility and Local Currency

Facility loans and most Currency Pooling System and

U.S Dollar Window loans comprising approximately

93% of the loan portfolio and are subject to periodic

review and approval by the Board of Executive Direc

tors

IAfP4fAEDZO4NSD4LLOVAWCEFOAf LOAIVZOSSES

The Bank has non-sovereign guaranteed loans with out

standing balances of $138 million classified as impaired

at September 30 2010 All impaired loans have specific

allowances for loan losses amounting to $56 million

The following table provides financial information re

lated to impaired loans as of September 30 2010 and

December 31 2009 in millions

Decenther 312009

Less than 12 Months 12 Months or Geater Total

Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized

Value Losses Value Losses Value Losses

552 51 603

ill 111

663 51 714

Recorded investment

at end of period

Average recorded investment

during period

In addition summary of financial information related

to impaired loans affecting the results of operations for

the three and nine months ended September 30 2010 and

2009 is as follow in millions

Three months ended

September 30
2010 2009

Loan income recognized

Loan income that would have been

recognized on an accrual basis

during the period

Nine months ended

September30

2010 2009

Loan income recognized

Loan income that would have been

recognized on an accrual basis

during the period

The changes in the allowance for loan and guarantee

losses for the nine months ended September 30 2010

and the year ended December 31 2009 were as follows

in millions

Seotember 30.2010

Category of

Investments

Obligations of non-U.S governments

and agencies

Bank obligations

Total

Less than 12 Mon .hs 12 Months or eater Total

Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized

Value Lossest1 Vah4e Lo.sses Value Lossest1

383

272

655

2010 2009

138 110

125 300
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Balance beginning ofyear

Provision credit for loan and

guarantee losses
_________ _________

Balance end ofpeiiod _______ _______

Conosed of

Allowance for loan losses

Allowance for guarantee Iosses
________ ________

Total
________

The allowancefor guarantee losses is included in Other liabilities in

the Condensed Balance Sheet

Guzv.ras As of September 30 2010 the Bank had

approved net of cancellations and maturities non-trade

related guarantees without sovereign counter-guarantees

of $1377 million 2009 $1404 million In addition

the Bank has approved guarantee with sovereign coun

ter-guarantee of $60 million During the nine months

ended September 30 2010 there were three approved

non-trade-related guarantees with9ut sovereign counter-

guarantee for $58 million2009 $0 million

Under its non-sovereign-guaranteed Trade Finance Faci

litation Program TFFP in addition to direct loans the

Bank provides credit guarantees on short-term trade re

lated transactions The TFFP authorizes lines of credit in

support of approved issuing banks and non-bank finan

cial institutions with an aggregate program limit of up to

$1 billion outstanding at any time During the first nine

months of the year the Bank issued 84 guarantees for

total of $129 million under this program 2009 92

guarantees for total of $149 million

At September 30 2010 guaraptees of $936 million

$988 million at December 31 2009 including $100

million issued under the TFFP $97 million at December

31 2009 were outstanding and subject to call This

amount represents the maximum potential undiscounted

future payments that the Bank could be required to make

under these guarantees An amount of $47 million $50
million at December 31 2009 of guarantees outstanding

has been re-insured to reduce the Banks exposure Out

standing guarantees have remaining maturities ranging

from to 15 years except for trade related guarantees

that have maturities of up to three years No guarantees

provided by the Bank have ever been called

At September 30 2010 the Banks exposure on guaran

tees without sovereign counter-guarantee net of reinsur

ance amounted to $788 million and was classified as

follows in millions

NOTE FAIR VALUE OPTION

In 2008 Management approved the election of the fair

value option under GAAP for most of its medium- and

long-term debt mostly borrowings funding floating rate

assets to reduce the income volatility resulting from

previously accounting for borrowings at amottized cost

and marking to market the related borrowing swaps with

changes in fair value recognized in income The Bank

did nt elect the fair value option for other borrowings

that are within the same balance sheet category because

they do not contribute to mitigation of or do not pro-

duce income volatility

The changes in fair value for borrowings elected under

the fair value option have been recorded in the Con

densed Statement of Income and Retained Earnings for

the three and nine months ended September 30 2010 and

2009 as follows in millions

Bormwing elcpenses after swaps

Net fair value adjustnents on

non-trading portfolios

Total changes in fiur value

included in Net income loss

Three months ended

Seilember 30
2010 2009

Nine months ended

September 30

2010 2009

The difference between the fair value amount and the

unpaid principal outstanding of borrowings measured at

fair value as of September 30 2010 and December 31

2009 was as follows in millions

2010 2009 Internal CreitRisk Classification Amount

148 169 Eaellent 109

Veiy Strong 60

28 21 Strong 41

176 148
Satisfitctoiy

25

Fair 429

Weak 115

Possible loss

Total 788
141

35

176

116

32

148

Boriowing uqenses after swaps

Net flit value adjustments on

non-trading portfilios

Total changes in fur value

included in Net income loss

528 454

2430 1561

2958 2015

1536 1279

3084 2008

4620 3287
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Unpaid principal outstanding 51680 44813

Fair value over unpaid principal

outstanding 3283 1085

0includes accrued interest of $499 million at September 30 2010 and $405 million

at December31 2009

NOTE DERIVATWES

RISK AUJVAGEJFEJVT SJZ4FECY 4iVD 15E OF
PEAJVAFJrES The Banks fmancial risk management

strategy is designed to strengthen the Banks ability to

fulfill its purpose This strategy consists primarily of

designing implementing updating and monitoring the

Banks interrelated set of financial policies and guide

lines and utilizing appropriate financial instruments and

organizational structures The Bank faces risks that result

from market movements primarily changes in interest

and exchange rates that are mitigated through its inte

grated asset and liability management framework The

objective of the asset and liability management frame

work is to align the currency composition maturity pro
file and interest rate sensitivity characteristics of the as
sets and liabilities for each liquidity and lending product

portfolio in accordance with the particular requirements

for that product and within prescribed risk parameters

When necessary the Bank employs derivatives to

achieve this alignment These instruments mostly cur

rency and interest rate swaps are used primarily for eco

nomic hedging purposes

significant number of the current borrowing operations

include swaps to economically hedge specific underly

ing liability producing the funding required i.e the

appropriate currency and interest rate type The Bank

also uses lending swaps to economically hedge fixed-

rate fixed-base cost rate and local currency loans and

Condensed Balance Sheet

investment swaps that hedge particular underlying in

vestment security and produce the appropriate vehicle in

which to invest existing cash

.ICCOIJjVJ7NG FOA PER/1177VES All derivatives are

recognized in the condensed Balance Sheet at their fair

value and are classified as either assets or liabilities de

pending on the nature debit or credit of their net fair

value amount

Changes in the fair value of investment derivatives and

the related interest component are recorded in Income

from investments The interest component of the changes

in fair value of lending and borrowing derivatives is rec

orded in Income from loans and Borrowing expenses

respectively over the life of the derivative contract The

remaining changes in fair value of these instruments are

recorded in Net fair value adjustments on non-trading

portfolios before 2010 Net unrealized gains losses on

non-trading derivatives and borrowings measured at fair

value in the Condensed Statement of Income and Re
tained Earnings

The Bank occasionally issues debt securities that contain

embedded derivatives these securities are allocated to

fund floating rate assets and are carried at fair value

4VCfAZ S47EAfENFSFESEN7AFfOA All derivative

instruments are reported at fair value The Banks deriv

ative instruments as of September 30 201 and Decem
ber 31 2009 and their related gains and losses for the

three and nine months ended September 30 2U10 and

2009 are presented in the Condensed Balance Sheet the

Condensed Statement of Income and Retained Earnings

and the Condensed Statement of Comprehonsive Income

as follows in millions

Balance Sheet Location

Currency and interest rate swaps

lnvestnnts Trading

Loans

Bormwrngs

Accnied interest and other charges

Currency and interest rate swaps

lnvestnnts Trading

Loans

Bormwings

Accnied interest and other charges

September 30
2010

Fair value 54963

December 31
2009

45.898

Derissatiws not Designated

as Heing lnsfruments

Currency Swaps

Interest Rate Swaps

SentenIier 30.2010

Asset LialIlity Assets Ualtilihles

December 3120091

10 213 51 106

4285 560 2810 848

236 44 142 65

38

1154 197 65

1989 97 837 189

192 87 117 11
6712 2107 4154 1143

Balances are reported gss prior to counterparty netting in accordance with existing tmster netting derivative agiuennts
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Condensed Statement of Income and Retained Earnings and Condensed Statement of Comprehensive Income

Derissstives not Designated

as Heing Instruments

Currency Sssaps

Three months ended September 30

2010 2009

Nine months ended September 30

2010 2009

Investments Trading

Loans

Income from investments

Interest

Income from loans after swaps

Net fair value adjustments on non-trading

portfolios

Borrowing elqenses after swaps

Net fair value adjustments on non-trading

portfolios

Other comprehensive income-Translation

adjustments

1843 1083

24

1693 1943

22 25

interest Rate Suaps

Investments Trading Income from investments

Interest

Net gains losses

Other comprehensive income-Translation

adjustments

Loans Income from loans after swaps 106 65 296 95

Net fair value adjustments on non-trading

portfolios

Borrowing expenses after swaps

Futures

Net fair value adjustments on non-trading

portfolios

Other comprehensive income-Translation

adjustments

Income from investments

Net gains losses

2144 1306

218 1268 458

2628 2191

Derixeilse type

Rate type

Investments

Fixed

Adjustable

Loans

Fixed

Adjustable

Bonowings

Fixed

Adjustable

Loans

September30 2010

Currency sa Interest Rate samo

Recehable Payable Rcceha$e Payable

34 1718

35 1718

858 13540

1488 708 13540

21691 217 30527 349

7695 25407 6285 35881

December 31 2009

Fited 783 12206

Adjustable 1438 679 12206

Borrowings

Fixed

Adjustable

Borrowings

16 52 21

92 129 59

282 252 853 628

Borrowings

11

10 29

426 318 1290 155

201 157 603 388

439

15

The Bank is not required to post collateral under its deny-

alive agreements as long as it maintains AAA credit

rating Should the Bank credit rating be downgraded from

the current AAA the standard swap agreements detail by

swap counterparty the collateral requirements the Bank

would need to satisfy in this event The aggregate fair

value of all derivative instruments with credit-risk related

contingent features that are in liability position on Sep
tember 30 2010 is $219 million after consideration of

master netting derivative agreements If the Bank was

downgraded from the current AAA credit rating to AA
it would be required to post collateral in the amount of

$27 millionat September 30 2010

The following tables provide information on the contract

value/notional amounts of derivative instruments as of

September 30 2010 and December 31 2009 in millions

Currency swaps are shown at face value and interest rate

swaps are shown at the notional amount of each individu

al payable or receivable leg

Dernafise type Currency sa
Rate type Recelsable Payable

Investments

Fixed 36

Adjustable 35

Interest Rate saa
Recehuble Payable

986

986

20427 645 24561 415

6958 23.971 5198 28880
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NOTE FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

The framework for measuring fair value establishes fair

value hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs to valuation

techniques used to measure fair value The hierarchy

gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in

active markets for identical assets or liabilities Level

and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs Level

The three levels of the fair value hierarchy are as follows

Level Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets that

are accessible at the measurement date for iden

tical unrestricted assets or liabilities

Level Quoted prices in markets that are not active or

inputs that are observable either directly or in

directly for substantially the full term of the as
set or liability

Level Prices or valuation techniques that require in

puts that are both significant to the fair value

measurement and unobservable i.e supported

by little or no market activity

The Banks investment instruments valued based on

quoted market prices in active markets valuation tech

nique consistent with the market approach include obli

gations of the United States and Japanese governments

Such instruments are classified within Level of the fair

value hierarchy As required by the framework for mea
swing fair value the Bank does not adjust the quoted

price for such instruments

Substantially all other Bank investment instruments are

valued based on quoted prices in markets that are not ac

tive external pricing services where available solicited

broker/dealer prices or prices derived from alternative

pricing models utilizing discounted cash flows These

methodologies apply to investments including govern

ment agencies and corporate bonds asset-backed and

mortgage-backed securities bank obligations and related

financial derivative instruments primarily currency and

interest rate swaps These instruments are classified with

in Level of the fair value hierarchy and are measured at

fair value using valuation techniques consistent with the

market and income approaches

The main methodology of external pricing service provid

em involves market approach that requires prede

termined activity volume of market prices to develop

composite price The market prices utilized are provided

by orderly transactions being executed in the relevant

market transactions that are not orderly and outlying

market prices are filtered out in the determination of the

composite price Other external price providers utilize

evaluated pricing models that vary by asset class and in

corporate available market information through bench-

mark curves benchmarking of like securities sector

groupings and matrix pricing to prepare valuations

Investment securities are also valued with prices ob
tained from brokers/dealers Brokers/dealers prices

may be based on variety of inputs ranging from ob
served prices to proprietary valuation models The Bank

reviews the reasonability of brokers/dealers prices via

the determination of fair value estimates from internal

valuation techniques

Medium-and long-term borrowings elected under the

fair value option and lending and borrowing currency

and interest rate swaps are valued using quantitative

models including discounted cash flow models as well

as more advanced option modeling techniques when

necessary depending on the specific structures that re

quire the use of multiple market inputs including market

yield curves and/or exchange rates interest rates and

spreads to generate continuous yield or pricing curves

and the spot price of the underlying volatility and corre

lation Significant market inputs are observable during

the full term of these instruments Correlation and items

with longer tenors are generally less observable The

Bank considers consistent with the requirements of the

framework for measuring fair value the impact of its

own creditworthiness in the valuation of its liabilities

These instruments are classified within Level of the

fair value hierarchy in view of the observability of the

significant inputs to the models and are measured at fair

value using valuation techniques consistent with the

market and income approaches

Level investment borrowing and swap instruments if

any are valued using Managements best estimates uti

lizing available information including external price

providers where available or broker/dealer prices

when less liquidity exists quoted price is out of date

or prices among brokers/dealers vary significantly other

valuation techniques may be used i.e combination of

the market approach and the income approach and ii
market yield curves of other instruments used as

proxy for the instruments yield curves for borrowings

and related swaps These methodologies are valuation

techniques consistent with the market and income ap
proaches

The following tables set forth the Banks financial as
sets and liabilities that were accounted for at Ihir value

as of September 30 2010 and December 31 2009 by

level within the fair value hierarchy in millions As

required by the framework for measuring fair value

financial assets and liabilities are classified in.iheir enti

rety based on the lowest level of input that is significant

to the fair value measurement
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Fair Value

Measurements

_________ September302O10 Lewli Lewl2 Lewl3

Investments Trading

Obligations of the United States Government and

its corporations and agencies 3046 2971 75

U.S government-sponsored enterprises 1325 1325

Obligations of non-U.S governments and agencies 5666 395 5271

Bank obligations 4959 4959

Mortgage-backed securities

U.S residential 579 579

Non-U.S residential 1026 1017

U.S commereial 179 179

Non-U.S conimeitial 295 295

Asset-backed securities

Collateralized loan obligations 686 686

Other collateralized debt obligations 156 64 92

Otherasset-backed securities 307 307

Total Investments Trading 18224 3366 14757 101

Qinuncy and interest rate swaps 6711 6711

Total 24935 $3366 21468 101

Represents the fitir value of the refenud assets including their accrued interest presented in the Condensed Balance Sheet under

Accrued interest and other charges of $26 million for trading investments and $427 million for currency and mterest rate swaps

investments Trading

Obligations of the United States Government and

its corporations and agencies

U.S government-sponsored enterprises

Obligations of non-U.S governments and agencies

Bank obligations

Corporate securities

Mortgage4acked securities

residential 574

Non-U.S residential 1248

U.S conirnrcial 165

Non-U.S eonrnial 350

Asset-backed securities

Collateralized loan obligations

Other collateralized debt obligations

Other asset-backed securities
____________ _________ ___________

Total Investments Trading

Cuiruncy and interest rate swaps __________ _______ _________
Total ________ ______ ________

1028

54 81

381 14

1149 15082 104

4154 4134 20

20489 1149 19216 124

Represents the fair value ofthe reibned assets including their accrued interest presented in the Condensed Balance Sheet under

Accrued interest and other charges of $31 nillion for trading investments and $259 million for cunency and interest rate swaps

Financial assets

Assets

Assets

Fair Value

Measurements

Decenier 3l2OO9 Lewl Lewl Lewl

819

540

6574

4458

49

819

540

330 6244

4458

49

574

1239

165

350

1028

135

395

16335
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Financial lialfiifies

____________________________________________ Seember 30 2010 Lewl Leel Lesel

54963 54963

2107 2107

57070 57070

Represents the fair value of the referred liabilities including their accrued interest presented in the Condensed Balance Sheet under

Accrued interest on borrowings of $499 million for borrowings and under Accrued interest and other chargss of $43 million for

currency and interest rate swaps

Fair Value

Measurements

L.inliiities December 31 2009 Lewi Leei LewI3

Borruwings measured at fair value 45898 45616 282

Currency and interest rate swaps 1143 1116 27

Total 47041 46732 309

Represents the fair value of the referred liabilities includmg their accrued interest presented the Condensed Balance Sheet under Accrued

mterest on borrowmgs of $405 million for borrowings and under Accrued interest and other chargss of $76 nulhon for currency and

interest rate swaps

The tables below show reconciliation of the beginning 2009 in millions and description of where these gains

and ending balances of all financial assets and financial or losses are reported in the Condensed Statement of

liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis us- Income and Retained Earnings

ing significant unobservable inputs Level for the

three and nine months ended September 30 2010 and During the first quarter of 2010 certain securities were

2009 in millions In addition the tables show the total transferred from Level to Level due to refinements in

gains and losses included Net mcome loss as well as the utilIzation of observable market data the Banks
the amount of these gains and losses attributable to the internal valuation models The Banks poly for trans

change in unrealized gains and losses relating to assets fers between levels is to reflect these transfers effective

and liabilities still held as of September 30 2010 and as of the beginning of the reporting period

Financial assets

Baiancebeginningofperiod 113

Total gains losses included in

Net incomi loss 13
Other comprehensive incoire loss

Settlenrnts

Transfers out of level

Balance end of period 101
_________ ________ _________ _________

Total gains losses for the period included in

Net income loss attributable to the change in

unrealized gains or losses related to assets

stillheldattheendoftheperiod 14 14 24 25

Fair Value

Measurements

Lialilities

Borruwings measured at fair value

Currency and interest rate swaps

Total

Three months ended Seuteàiber 30

Fair Value Measurements UsIng SIgnificant

noijseruble inasts Lewi

2010 2009

Currency and

inwatments interest Rate

Trmlng Total

Fair Value Measurements Using Significant

UnoliaeruliIe nds LewL3

Currency and

Inwstments interest Rate

Traiion Si Total

113 106 89 195

13 26 30

.- 26 26

$101 106 90 $196
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Nine months ended September 30

25

2010

Fair Value Measurements Using Significant

Unoljsermble Inputs Lesel

Currency and

lnwstments Interest Rate

TraUng Saa Total

Balancebeginningofpenod 104 104

Total gains losses for the
period

included in

Net income loss attributable to the change

in unrealized gains or lostes related to assets

stillheldattheendoftheperiod 13

2009

Fair Value Measurements Using Significant

Unobsemble Inputs Leel

Currency and

inwstnsents Interest Rate

Trmlng Saa Total

110 71 181

52

Nine months ended Semptember 30

Change in

Unrealized

Gains Losses

related to Assets

Still Held at End

of Period

15

Total gains losses included in

Net income loss 15 15

Other conrehensive income loss

Settlements

Transfers in Out of level

Transfers to financial liabilities .-

Balance end of period 101 101

19
20

106 90

44

22

196

_________
13 15 42 27

Gains losses are mcluded in the Condensed Statement of Income and Retained Earnmgs as follows In millions

Three months ended September30

2010 2009

Income from investments

Borrowing expenses after swaps

Net fair value adjustments on non-trading portfolios

Total

Change in Change In

Total Gains Unrealized Total Gains Unrealized

Losses Gains L.osses Losses Gains Losses

Included In Net related to Assets included in Net related to Assets

Income Loss Still Held at End Income Loss Still Held at End

for the Period of Period for the Period of Period

13 14

24

13 14 30

2010

24

25

Change in

Total Gains Unrealized

Losses Gains Losses

includedin Net relatedto Assets

Income Loss Still Held at Ibid

for the Period of Period

2009

Income frominvestments 15

Borrowing expenses after swaps

Net fair value adjustments on non trading portfolios

Total Gains

Losses

included in Net

Income Loss

for the Period

13

10

42

15 13 44

42

27
Total
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Financial Liabilities

2010 2009

26

Fair Value Measurements Using Significant

UaolersuLrie inaits Lesel

Borrootngs Currency and

Measured at interest Rate

Fair Value Sanja Total

Fair Value Mess urenients Using Significant

Unolisersable Inputs Lesel

Borrossings Currency and

Measured at interest Rate

Fair Value Sniie Total

Balance beginning of period

Total gains losses included in

Net income loss

Other comprehensive income loss

Settlements

Transfers out of level

Transfers from financial assets

Balance end of period
_________

Total gains losses for the period included

mNet income loss attributable to the change

in unrealized gains or losses related to liabilities

still hekl at the end of the period

2010 2009

Fair Value Measurements Using Significant

Unoteerable inputs Lesel

Borrootngs Currency and

Measured at interest Rate

Fair Value Ss Total

12 77

20
193

424 25 449

Gains losses are included in the Condensed Statement of Income and Retained Earnings as follows in millions

Three months ended September 30

Net Ihir value adjustments on non-tiading portfolios

Change in Change in

Total Gains Unrealized Gains Total Gains Unrealized Gains
Losses Included Losses related to Losses Included Losses relatedto

In Net Income Llsbilifies Still in Net Income UalMltles Still

Loss ftw the Held at Endof Loss for the Held at Did of

Period Period Period Period

Balancebeginningofperiod 578 34 612

Total gains losses included in

Net income loss 34 25

Othercomprehensive income loss

Transfers out of level3 193 193

Balance end of period 424 25 449

Total gains losses for the period included

in Net income loss attributable to the change

in unrealized gains or losses related to liabilities

still held at the end of the period 32 23

Fair Value Measurements Using Significant

Uaotaeruble Inputs Lesel

Borrootngs Currency and

Measured at interest Rate

Fair Value Ssau Total

282 27 309 540 42 582

282

89

20
27 309 193

77 12 65

2010 2009

Bormwing expenses after swaps

23 23

Total 25 23
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Borrowing eJqenses afterswaps

Net fair value adjustirants on non-trading portfolios

Total

27

NOTE II- NET FAIR VALUE ADJUSTMENTS ON
NON-TRADiNG PORTFOLIOS

Net fair value adjustments on non trading portfolios on

the Condensed Statement of Income and Retained Earn

ings for the three and nine months ended September 30

2010 and 2009 comprise the following in millions

Change in fair value of borrowings due

to nvennts in

Ehangerates

Interest rates

Total change in fair value of borrowings

Net fair value gains on non-trading derivatives resulting

from changes in interest rates were $630 million for the

first nine months of 2010 as result of an overall de

crease in long-term swap interest rates the global mar

kets compared to year-end 2009 levels These gains

were offset by fair value losses on borrowings of $2112

million The mcome volatility related to movements in

interest rates which amounted to loss of $1482 million

for the nine months period ended September 30 2010

compared to loss of $935 million for the same period

last year was primarily due to fair value losses on lend

ing swaps $1366 million and losses associated with

slight tightening of the Banks credit spreads on the bor

rowings portfolio approximately $149 million which

were partially compensated by changes swap basis

spreads approximately $37 million

Three months ended Nine months ended

Septenther 30 September 30
2010 2009 2010 2009

912 2638

630 1367
1542 1271

70 124

11

1472 852

The Banks borrowings in non-functional currencies are

fully swapped to functional currencies thus protecting

the Bank against fluctuations in exchange rates Dunng

the first nine months of 2010 exchange rate changes

increased the value of borrowings and loans resulting in

net loss of $902 million 2009 $2564 million which

was offset by net gain from changes in the value of the

borrowing and lending swaps of $912 million 2009

$2638 million

NOTE BOARD OF GOVERNORS APPROVED
TRANSFERS

As part of the Banks general increase in resources cur

rently underway effective July 21 2010 the Board of

Governors approved the transfer of $72 million of Ordi

nary Capital income to the 1DB Grant Facility to provide

Nine months ended September 30

2010 2009

Change in

Total Gains Unrealized Gains Total Gains

Losses Included Losses related to Losses Included

in Net Income Uallides Still In Net Income

Lossfor.the Heldatflidof Lossforthe

Period Period Period

12

Change In

Unrealized Gains

Losses related to

Liabilities Still

Held at Red of

Period

65 65

77 65

Change in fair value of derivative

instrunnts due to nuvennts in

Ehange rates 1562 1129

Interest rates 202 153.

Total change fair value of denvatwes 764 976

1532 1004
898 557

2430 1561

972 2440
2112 432

3084 2008

currency transaction gams losses on borrowings

and loans at anirtiaad cost 28 127
Aniirtization of borrowing and loan

basis adjustnnts

Reclassification to incon cash flow hedges

Total 694 710
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grants to Haiti The Board of Governors also approved in

principle and subject to annual approvals to provide

$200 million annually beginning in 2011 and through

2020 Such transfers are recognized as an expense when

approved by the Board of Governors and funded in ac
cordance with the 1DB Grant Facility funding require

ments The undisbursed portion of approved transfers is

presented under Due to 1DB Grant Facility on the Bal

ance Sheet

NOTE CAPITAL STOCK

Effective July 21 2010 the Board of Governors agreed

to vote on Proposed Resolution that would provide for

an increase of the Banks Ordinary Capital resources in

the amount of $70 billion that would be subscribed to by

Bank members over five-year period starting in 2011

Of this amount $1.7 billion would be in the form of

paid-in capital and the remainder would represent calla

ble capital

NOTE PENSION AND POSTRET1REMENT
BENEFIT PLANS

The Bank has two defined benefit retirement plans

Plans for providing pension benefits to employees of

the Bank the Staff Retirement Plan for international em
ployees and the Local Retirement Plan for national em
ployees in the country offices The Bank also provides

certain health care and other benefits to retirees under the

Postretirement Benefits Plan PRBP

Contributions All contributions are made in cash Con
tributions from the Bank to the Plans and the PRBP dur

ing the first nine months of 2010 were $63 million 2009
$48 million As of September 30 2010 the estimate

of contributions expected to be paid to the Plans and the

PRBP during 2010 was $55 million and $30 million

respectively the same amount disclosed in the December

31 2009 financial statements Contributions for 2009

were $39 million and $25 million respectively

Periodic benefit cost Net periodic benefit costs are al

located between the Ordinary Capital and the FSO in

accordance with an allocation percentage approved by

the Board of Executive Directors for administrative ex

penses and are included under Administrativç expenses

in the Condensed Statement of Income and Retained

Earnings

The following table summarizes the benefit costs asso

ciated with the Plans and the PRBP for the three months

and nine months ended September 30 2010 and 2009 in

millions

Service cost

Interest cost 17

Eqsected return on

plan assets 19
Prior service cost

Pension Benefits

Three months ended Nine months ended

September 30 September 30
2010 2009 2010 2009

14 15 41 48

36 35 109 104

44 43 134 130

17 23

17 22

Pestretlrement Benefits

Netpenodicbcnefltcost... 15

Of which

ORCs share 14

FSOs share

NOTE SEGMENT REPORTING

Management has determined that the Bank has only one

reportable segment since the Bank does not manage its

operations by allocating resources based on determina

tion of the contributions to net income of individual op
erations The Bank does not differentiate between the

nature of the products or services provided the prepara

tion
process or the method for providing the services

among individual countries For the nine months ended

September 30 2010 and 2009 loans made to or guaran
teed by four countries individually generated in excess of

10 percent of loan income as follows in millions

Nine months ended

Septenther 30

2010 2009

Brazil 357 366

Argentina 277 261

Mexico 212 152

Coloithia 176 171

NOTE FAIR VALUES OF FINANCIAL
INStRUMENTS

The following methods and assumptions were used by
the Bank in measuring the fair value fOr its financial in

struments

Cash The carrying amount reported in the Balance

Sheet for cash approximates fair value

Service cost

Interest cost

nqected return on

plan assets

Prior service cost

Net periodic benefit cost...

Of which

ORCs share

F50s share

Three months ended

September 30
2010 2009

Nine months ended

Septeniber 30
2010 2009

IS

$23
52

18 58
28

45

24

46

56

IS

43 14
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Investments Fair values for investment securities are

based on quoted prices where available otherwise they

are based on external pricing services independent deal

er prices or discounted cash flows

Loans The Bank is one of very few lenders of develop

ment loans to Latin American and Caribbean countries

The absence of secondary market for development

loans makes it difficult to estimate the fair value of the

Banks lending portfolio despite the flexibility offered by
the new fair value framework The Bank continues to

explore possible valuation tools to estimate the fair value

of its lending portfolio without having to incur excessive

costs

Swaps Fair values for interest rate and currency swaps

are based on discounted cash flows or pricing models

Borrowings The fair values of borrowings are based on

discounted cash flows or pricing models

The following table presents the fair values of the fman
cial instruments along with the respective carrying

amounts as of September 30 2010 and December 31
2009 in millions

2O1O 2O09
Carrying Fair Carrying Fair

Value Value Value Value

Cash 200 200 242 242

Investnruts

Trading 18224 18224 16335 16335

1eld.to.naturity 3153 3227 3843 3.916

Loans outstanding net 59466 N/A 58429 WA

Ornency and interest rate

swaps receivable

Loans 186 186

6703 6703 3968 3968

Borrowings

Short-term 146 1908 1908

Medium- and long-tense

Measured at fair value 54963 54963 45898 45898

Measured at anasrtired cost 10097 11245 13123 13878

Osnency and interest rate

swaps payable

Investments -trading 53 53 19 19

Loans 1451 1451 191 191

Bonowings 604 604 933 933

N/A Not available

t1tladudm warned hstrarat

NOTE SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

Management has evaluated subsequent events through No
vember 15 2010 which is the date the financial statements

were issued As result of this evaluation there are no sub

sequent events that require recognition or disclosure in the

Banks Condensed Quarterly Financial Statements as of

September 302010
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File No 83-1
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eGtonOG Rule 2a
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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

100 Street NE

Washington D.C 20549

PERIODIC REPORT

The following information is filed in accordance with Regulation IA Rule 2a adopted

pursuant to Section 11a of the Inter-American Development Bank Act

For the fiscal quarter ended September 30 2010

INTER-AMERIcAN DEVELOPMENT BANK the Bank
Washington D.C 20577

Information as to any purchases or sales by the Bank of its primary obligations

during such quarter

Attached hereto as Annex is table which lists sales by the Bank of its

primary obligations all of which were of the Banks ordinary capital There

were no purchases by the Bank of its primary obligations

Copies of the Banks regular quarterly financial statements

Attached hereto as Annex are the financial statements as of June 30 2010
of the Banks ordinary capital

Copies of any material modifications or amendments during such quarter of

any exhibit other than constituent documents defining the rights of holders

of securities of other issuers guaranteed by the Bank and ii loans and

guaranty agreements to which the Bank is party previously filed with the

Commission under any statute

Not applicable there have been no modifications or amendments of any
exhibits previously filed with the Commission



Annex

Sales by the Inter-American Development Bank

of its Ordinary Capital PrimaryObligations

Borrowing Borrowing Coupon Issue Price Issue Maturity

Currency Amount Cob Date Date

INR 1160000000 2.50 99.70 12-July-2010 11-Mar-2013

IDR 225000000000 6.50 100.00 12-July-2010 4-June-2014

BRL 279000000 8.12 99.97 14-July-2010 24-July-2014

BRL 35000000 9.50 103.585 19-July-2010 6-Jan-2014

USD 40000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 27-July-2010 27-July-2040

Callable

USD 100000000 0.34 100.00 27-July-2010 12-Aug-2011

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 10-Aug-2010 10-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 10-Aug-2010 10-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 10-Aug-2010 10-Aug-2040

Callable

BRL 14520000 7.03 100.00 26-Aug-2010 28-Aug-2012

USD 175000000 2.375 99.303 12-Aug-2010 15-Aug-2017

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 16-Aug-2010 16-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 16-Aug-2010 16-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 16-Aug-2010 16-Aug-2040

Callable

NZD 50000000 6.00 103.675 17-Aug-2010 15-Dec-2017

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 17-Aug-2010 17-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 17-Aug-2010 17-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 17-Aug-2010 17-Aug-2040

Callable

IDR 2800000000000 Zero Coupon 74.59 20-Aug-2010 20-Aug-2015

FX Linked

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 25-Aug-2010 25-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 25-Aug-2010 25-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 25-Aug-2010 25-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 30-Aug-2010 30-Aug-2040

Callable



USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 30-Aug-2010 30-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 10000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 30-Aug-2010 30-Aug-2040

Callable

USD 30000000 Zero Coupon 100.00 16-Sep-2010 16-Sep-2040

Callable

IDR 250000000000 00 101 1375 17-Sep-2010 17-Sep-2013
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Management Discussion and Analysis

MANAGEMENTS DISCUSSION AND
ANALYSIS

September 30 2010

INTRODUCTION
The resources of the Inter-American Development Bank

the Bank consist of the Ordinary Capital the Fund for

Special Operations the Intermediate Financing Facility

Account and the 1DB Grant Facility All financial informa

tion provided in this Managements Discussion and Analy

sis refers to the Banks Ordinary Capital

This document should be read in conjunction with the

Banks Information Statement dated March 2010 which

includes the Ordinary Capital financial statements for the

year
ended December 31 2009 The Bank undertakes no

obligation to update any forward-looking statements

FINANCIAL STATEMENT REPORTING

The financial statements are prepared in accordance with

generally accepted accounting principles GAAP The

preparation of such fmancial statements requires manage

ment to make estimates and assumptions that affect the

reported results Management believes that some of the

more significant accounting policies it uses to present the

financial results in accordance with GAAP for example the

fair value of financial instruments the determination of the

loan loss allowance and the determination of the projected

benefit obligations costs and funded status associated with

the pension and postretirement benefit plans involve rela

tively high degree ofjudgnient and complexity and relate to

matters that are inherently uncertain

Most of the Banks borrowings and all swaps including

borrowing and lending swaps are measured at fair value

through income The reported income volatilit resulting

from these non-trading financial instruments is not fully

representative of the underlying economics of the transac

tions as the Bank holds these instruments to maturity Ac

cordingly the Bank excludes the impact of the fair value

adjustments associated with these financial instruments

from the regular results of the Banks operations The Bank

defines Income before Net fair value adjustments on non-

trading portfolios and Board of Governors approved trans

fers as Operating Income Net fair value adjustments on

non-trading portfolios and Board of Governors approved

transfers are reported separately in the Condensed State

ment of Income and Retained Earnings

4CcOuN7IN9DEVEZOFifE2vTSAS described in Note to

the condensed quarterly financial statements in the first

quarter of 2010 the Bank adopted an amendment to the

accounting standard for Fair Value Measurements FASB
ASC 820-10 This amendment required further disclosures

References to captions
in the attached condensed quarterly

financial statements and

related notes are identified by the name of the caption beginning with capital let

ter every time they appear in this Managements Discussion and Analysis

regarding fair value measurements In addition new

accounting update was issued in the third quarter of

2010 addressing the disclosures for financing recei

vables as defined and the related allowance for credit

losses at disaggregated levels this update is mostly

effective at year-end with some provisions to be appli

cable in 2011

OVERVIEW
ECOiVOAJIC EAVJAONIVEVT In light of the global fi

nancial and economic situation and its impact on bor

rowing member countries during 2008 and specially in

2009 demand for Bank lending increased affecting the

Bank lending capacity in the near term In 2010 Bank

lending has decreased compared to 2008 and 2009

record levels but is still higher than those in 2007 To

address the short-term lending constraint in 2009 the

Bank took certain measures including the elimina

tion of policy-based lending constraint instead rely

ing on the Banks existing borrowing limits and ii the

acceptance of an offer by Canada to increase its calla

ble capital on temporary basis by $4 billion In addi

tion to ensure that the Bank has adequate capital to

meet its long term objectives the Board of Governors

at its Annual Meeting in Cancun in March 2010 agreed

subject to the completion of all requirements under the

respective domestic laws to pursue capital increase

for the Bank in the amount of $70 billion that would be

subscribed to by Bank members over five-year pe

riod starting in 2011 Of this amount $1.7 billion

would be in the form of paid-in capital and the re

mainder would represent callable capital Effective July

21 2010 the Board of Governors agreed to vote on

Proposed Resolution that would provide for an increase

of the Banks Ordinary Capital resources in the above-

mentioned amount Additionally the Board of Gover

nors approved the transfer of $72 million of Ordinary

Capital income to the 1DB Grant Facility and agreed in

principle and subject to annual approvals by the Board

of Governors to provide $200 million annually in

transfers of Ordinary Capital income beginning in

2011 and through 2020 to the 1DB Grant Facility See

Other Developments During the Quarter section for

further details

Despite of the global financial crisis and the current

economic situation the capital adequacy position of the

Bank remains strong as indicated by the equity-to-

loans ratio2 See Table In addition the liquidity le

vels are robust and in line with Bank policy

The equity-to-loans
ratio is Equity defined as the sum of Paid-in capital

stock Retained earnings
and the allowances for loan and guarantee losses

minus borrowing countries local currency cash balances net receivable flum

members but not net payable to members and cumulative Net fair value

adjustments on non-trading portfolios
to outstanding loans and net guaran

tee exposure
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During the nine months ended September 30 2010 the

trading investments portfolio experienced net mark-to-

market gains of $347 million compared to $284 million

experienced during the nine months ended September 30
2009 The trading investments portfolios net interest

income which excludes realized and unrealized investment

gains and losses added income of $45 million during the

first nine months of the year compared to $55 million dur

ing the same period in 2009

FINANCiAL OvERvzAw During the first nine months of

2010 the Bank approved 81 loans totaling $5.9 billion

compared to 66 loans that totaled $9.6 billion during the

same period as 2009 In addition the Bank issued bonds for

total face amount of $12.7 billion 2009 $13.7 billion

that generated proceeds of $l15 billion 2009 $13.0 bil

lion representing decreases of $1.0 billion and $1.5 bil

lion respectively The average life of new issues was 5.4

years 2009 4.9 years

During the nine months ended September 30 2010 there

were three approved non-trade-related guarantees without

sovereign counter-guarantee for $58 million 2009 $0

million In addition the Bank issued 84 trade-related guar
antees for total of $129 million 2009 92 guarantees

issued for total of $149 million

For the second semester of 2010 the Board of Executive

Directors maintained the lending spread at 0.95% the cre

dit commission at 0.25% and no supervision and inspec
tion fee

Operating Income during the first nine months of 2010 was

$976 million compared to $853 million for the same period

last year an increase of $123 million This increase was

mainly due to higher net interest income of $115 million

substantially resulting from an increase in net interest in

come from loans and higher net investment gains of $58

million partially offset by an increase in net non-interest

expense of $36 million

With the election of the fair value option for substan

tial number of the borrowings in 2008 the changes in

fair value of the borrowing swaps are significantly off

set by the changes in fair value of the associated bor

rowings However income volatility still results from

changes in the Banks credit spreads and swap basis

spreads which affect the valuation of borrowings and

swaps respectively and the changes in fair value of

lending swaps which are not offset by corresponding

changes in fair value of loans as all the Banks loans

are recorded at amortized cost Net fair value adjust

ments on non-trading portfolios for the nine months

ended September 30 2010 amounted to loss of

$1472 million compared to loss of $852 million for

the same period last year Fair value losses on lending

swaps of $1366 million and losses associated with

slight tightening of the Banks credit spreads on the

borrowing portfolio approximately $149 million were

partially compensated by changes in swap basis spreads

approximately $37 million See Note to the Con
densed Quarterly Financial Statements for further dis

cussion on changes in fair value on non-trading portfo

lios

During the nine months period ended September 30
2010 there were net currency

translation losses of $14

million on the Banks net assets mostly due to net

depreciation of the euro against the United States dollar

during the year partially offset by an appreciation of

the Japanese yen compared to net currency translation

losses of $43 million for the same period in 2009

As part of the Banks general increase in resources cur

rently underway effective July 21 2010 the Board of

Governors approved for the first time the transfer of

$72 million of Ordinary Capital income to the 1DB

Grant Facility to provide grants to Haiti

The equity-to-loans ratio at September 30 2010 was

35.2% compared to 34.2% at the end of last year
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Return on average loans outstanding

Return on average liquid investments

Average cost of borrowings outstanding during the period

Nine months ended Year ended

September 30 December 31
2010 2009 2009

BalanceSheet Data

Cash and investments-net after swaps

Loans outstanding

Borrowings outstanding after swaps

Total equity

Fy8tO-LO Ratio

September 30
2010 2009

21275

59024

59024

20092

20295

54660

54889

19404

35.2% 34.7%

December 31
2009

20204

58049

57697

20674

34.2%

Excludes guarantees issued under the Trade Facilitation Pmam
As ofDecember3l 2009 includes $800 million of loan approvals cancelled duringthe year

Previously known as Net unrealized guns and losses on non trading derivatives and borrowmgs measured at fair value

Geometrically lmked time-weighted returns

Net of ReceivablePayable for investment securities sold/purchased and Payable for cash collateral received

Excludes lending swaps in net liability position of $1 357 million

Net of premium/discount

Paid in capital stock retained earnings and the allowances for loan and guarantee losses mmus borrowing countries local

currency cash balances net rcivable hum members but not net payable to members and the cumulative effect of net fair

value adjustments on non-tradingportfolios

Includes loans outstanding and net guarantee cap osure

CAPITAL ADEQUACY
During the first quarter of 2010 the Bank adopted new

capital adequacy framework that consists of revised

policy on capital adequacy and new systems that support

the determination of capital requirements for credit and

market risk in both its lending and treasury Operations In

addition the policy includes capital requirements for

operational risk

The new policy allows the Bank to measure the inherent

risk in its loan portfolio due to the credit quality of its

borrowers and the concentration of its loans and to make

Box Selected Financial Data

Amounts expressedin millions of United Slates dollars

Lendog Summary

Loans and guarantees appmved

Undisbursed portion of approved loans

Quss loan disbursements

Net loan disbursements

InCome Statement Data

Operating income

Net fair value adjustments on non-trading portfolios

Boant offiovernozs approved transfers

Net income loss

Returns and Costs after ssaps

5982 9601 15278

22869 20946 21555

4004 6476 11424

827 3456 6882

976 853 1294

1472 852 500

72
568 794

3.15% 3.86% 3.75%

3.44% 3.82h 429%

0.98% 2.01% 1.78%
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flexible adjustments to changing market conditions As

such specific risk limits in terms of capital requirements

for investments and denvatives are included that will

enable Management to design more efficient funding and

investment strategies following the risk tolerance estab

lished by the Board of Executive Directors

Equity

Paid-rn capital stock

Retained earnings

Guieral reserve
ti

Special reserve
ti

Plus

Allowances for loan and guarantee losses

1%bnus

Bormwing countries local currency cash balances

Cunulative net Ikir value adjustunnts on non-trading

poltfolios

Equity used In Equity to Loans Ratio

Loans outstasuing and net guarantee exposure

Equity to Loans Ratio

Includes Accumulated other comprehensive income

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEETS

LOAN /O7FOL1O The Bank offers loans and guaran

tees to its borrowing member countries to help meet their

development needs In addition under certain conditions

and subject to certain limits the Bank may make loans

and guarantees without sovereign guarantee in all

economic sectors and ii directly to private sector or

sub-national entities carrying out projects in borrowing

member countries Non-sovereign guaranteed opera

tions Effective July 21 2010 the Board of Governors

approved the expansion of the Banks Non-sovereign-

guaranteed NSG operations3 which until December

31 2012 will be capped to an amount such that risk capi

tal requirements for such operations do not exceed 20

percent of total equity calculated in the context of the

Banks capital adequacy policy4 See Other Develop

ments During the Quarter section for further details

The loan portfolio is the Banks principal earning asset

of which at September 30 2010 95% was sovereign-

guaranteed At September 30 2010 the total volume of

outstanding loans was $59.0 billion compared with

$58.0 billion as of December 31 2009 The increase in

the loan portfolio was mostly due to higher level of

3Up to July20 2010 NSG operations were limited to 10% of
outstanding loans and

guarantees not including enargency lending and loans under the Liquidity Piugrant

ofJune 302010 the latest intbrnnlion avallableX the risk capital requirenants of

N50 operations was $1.1 billion or 5.4% of total equity as detlned in Ibotnote Sin

Box

loan disbursements $4.0 billion than collections $3.2

billion and currency translation adjustments $0.1 bil

lion

As of September 30 2010 6.4% of the loans and guaran

tees exposures was non-sovereign-guaranteed compared

to 6.3% at December 31 2009 The non-sovereign guar

anteed loan portfolio totaled $3.0 billion compared to

$2.9 billion as of December 31 2009

INvESmIENrF0ArFozIo The Banks investment port

folio is mostly comprised of highly-rated debt securities

and bank deposits Its volume is maintained at level

sufficient to ensure that adequate resources are available

to meet future cash flow needs Net investment levels

after swaps increased $1114 million during the first

nine months of 2010 mainly resulting from net cash in

flows from borrowings $1123 millionnet cash inflows

from operating activities $678 million and mark-to-

market gains $342 million partially offset by net loan

disbursements $827 million and currency translation

adjustments $197 million Higher levels of investment

are expected at this time of the year as traditionally loan

disbursements increase substantially during the last quar

ter

During the first quarter of 2010 loss of $5 million was

included in earnings as result of the transfer of held-

to-maturity security to the trading investments portfolio

Table EQUIIYTO LOANS RATIO

Anaunts expressed in millions of United States dollars

September 30
2010

December31

2009

4339 4339

13187

2566

13766

2569

176 148

138 131

943 528

21O73

59865

35.2%

20163

58935

34.2%
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ORAOYijVi FOArFOzfo The portfolio of borrowings

is mostly comprised of medium- and long-term debt

raised directly in capital markets Borrowings outstand

ing after swaps increased $1.3 billion compared with The Bank had net interest income of $1052 million dur

December 31 2009 primanly due to larger amount of ing the first nine months of 2010 compared to $937 mil

new borrowings than maturities $1.1 billion net in- lion for the same period last year The increase of $115

crease in the fair value of borrowings and related swaps was substantially due to higher net interest income from

$0 billion and the accretion of discount on borrow- loans The lending spread on most of the Bank loans

ings $0 billion partially offset by currency translation increased from an average
of 52% during the first nine

adjustments $0.1 billion months of 2009 to 0.95% during the same period this

year The effect of this increase was partially offset by

Eirrr Equity at September 30 2010 was $20092 reduction in the return on the portion of the portfolio

million decrease of $582 million from December 31 funded with equity

2009 reflecting net loss of $568 million and currency

translation losses of$14 million

RESULTS OF OPERATIONS
Table shows breakdown of Operating Income For

the nine months ended September 30 2010 Operating

Income was $976 million compared to $853 million for

the same period last year an increase of $123 million

This increase was mainly due to higher net interest as-

Table OPFRATING INCOME

Eqiressedin mllhons of United States deilars

Nine months ended

Septener 30

2010 2009

1332 1470

138 242

1470 1712

come and net investment gains partially offset by an

increase in net non-interest expense

The Banks trading investments portfolio has contributed

net mark-to-market gains of $347 million during the

year compared to $284 million for the same period in

2009 an increase of $63 million

Loan mterest incon

Investment mterest income

Less

Boirowing eJqenses

Net interest income

Other loan Income

Net investment gains

418 775

1052 937

39 43

342 284

Other eqenses

Provision for loan and guarantee losses 28 18

Net non interest eqense 429 393

Total 457 411

Operating Income 976 853
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The average interest-earning asset and interest-bearing

liability portfolios after swaps and the respective finan

cial returns and costs for the nine months ended Septem

ber 30 2010 and 2009 and the year ended December 31

2009 are shown in Table

Liquid investments
2x3

Total earning assets

Borrowings

Nine months ended

Seember 302010

Net interest narrgin4 1.81

Ealudes loan fees

Geometrically-linked time-weighted returns

Includes gems and losses

Rep resents net interest income as percent of average earning assets

Nine months ended

Sautumtr 3L 1004

Year ended

Dacemlwr 31.1009

COMMITMENTS
C1RdNrEEsThe Bank makes partial non-trade related

guarantees with or without sovereign counter-

guarantee In addition the Bank provides credit guaran

tees without sovereign counter-guarantee for trade-

finance transactions under its Trade Finance Facilitation

Program During the nine months ended September 30

2010 there were three approved non-trade-related guar

antees without sovereign counter-guarantee for $58 mil

lion 2009 $0 million Also the Bank issued 84 trade-

related guarantees for total of $129 million 2009 92

guarantees issued for total of $149 million

CONTRAcTUAL OHIfoArioNs The Banks most signif

icant contractual obligations relate to undisbursed loans

and the repayment of borrowings At September 30

2010 undisbursed loans amounted to $22869 million

and the average maturity of the medium- and long-term

borrowing portfolio after swaps was 4.88 years
with

contractual maturity dates through 2040

LIQUIDITY MANAGEMENT
During the first nine months of 2010 many market indic

es and economic indicators continued to show signs of

moderate improvement although turning increasingly

mixed as the year has progressed Furthermore as re

sult of the still weak economic fundamentals in the

worlds major economies and the ongoing deleveraging

of financial institutions the recovery in market pricing

for structured securities has lagged other sectors that

The mattaity structuicof medium-and long-term boriowings outstanding at the end

of 2009 is pissented in Appendix I-S totbeDeceither3l 2009 financial statements

reached pre-crisis 2007 levels at the end of the first

quarter

The volatility and limited liquidity in the asset-backed

and mortgage-backed securities markets have continued

to affect the Banks ability to mitigate its credit risk by

selling or hedging its exposures Nevertheless certain

subsectors have improved pennitting the execution of

limited sales in the third quarter thereby reducing expo
sure at higher prices Valuations on the remaining portfo

lio continue to be impacted by market factors such as

rating agency actions and the prices at which actual

transactions occur The Bank continues to maximize

where possible the use of the market inputs in the valua

tion of its investments including external pricing servic

es independent dealer prices and observable market

yield curves

During the nine months ended September 30 2010 the

Bank recognized $347 million of mark-to-market gains

in its trading investments portfolio 2009 $284 mil

lion These investment gains substantially relate to the

$3.2 billion asset-backed and mortgage-backed securities

portion of the portfolio Although liquidity for this por

tion of the portfolio remains limited and valuations con
tinue to be highly discounted as of September 30 2010

41.1% is still rated AAA 82.3% is rated investment

grade and except for $0.5 million in 2009 and $1.9 mil

lion in 2010 of principal losses the portfolio continues to

perform The exposure for the whole investment portfo

lio amounted to $21.1 billion at September 30 2010

$20.0 billion at December 31 2009 The quality of the

overall portfolio continues to be high as 86.0% of the

exposure is rated AAA and AA 5.7% carry the highest

short-term ratings A1 3.9% is rated and 4.4% is

rated below Table shows breakdown of the trading

Table ASSEr/LIABJLflYIORTEOLIOS AND FINANCIAL REfURNS/COS1S

Amounts expressedin millions of United States dellars

Loans

Awrage Return/Cost Aserage Return/Cost Awrage Return/Cost

balance balance balance

58191 3.07 52547 3.75 53434 3.62

19415 3.44 18122 3.82 19061 4.29

77606 3.16 70669 3.77 72495 3.80

$57251 0.98 $51911 2.01 $53372 1.78

1.77 1.77
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investments portfolio at September 30 2010 and De- investments on securities held at the end of the respective

cember 31 2009 by major security class together with periods

unrealized gains and losses included in Income from

Table TRADING INVFSTMEITS PORTFOLIO BY MAJOR SF.CURIIY CLASS

Expressedin millions ofJnitedStates dollars

September 302010 December 312009

Unrealized Unrealized

Fair Gains Fair Gains

_____________________________________________________
Value Losses Value Losses

Obligations ofthe United States Gvemizent and

its corpomtions and agencies 3046 819

U.S government-sponsored enterprises 1325 540

Obligations of non-U.S governments and agencies 5666 18 6574 17

Bank obligations 4959 29 4458 57

Corporate securities 49

Mortgage-backed securities 2080 145 2337 184

U.S residential 579 74 574 62

Non-U.S residential 1027 29 1248 109

U.S commercial 179 40 165 12

Non-U.S commercial 295 350

Asset-backed securities 1148 102 1558 114

Collateralized loan obligations 686 62 1028 78

Other collateralized debt obligations 155 28 135 13
Other asset-backed securities 307 12 395 49

Total fratbng lnwstments 18224 230 16335 382

Includes accrued interest of $26 million at September 302010 and $31 million at December 31 2009 presented in theCondensed Balance

sheet under Accrued interest and other chargs
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OTHER DEVELOPMENTS DURING THE

QUARTER
iizrdz JNCAEASE.- Effective July 21 2010 the Board

of Governors agreed to vote on Proposed Resolution

that would provide for an increase of the Banks Ordi

nary Capital resources in the amount of $70.0 billion that

would be subscribed to by Bank members over five-

year period starting in 2011 Of this amount $1.7 billion

would be in the form of paid-in capital and the remainder

would represent callable capital The Board of Governors

also approved the .expansion of the Banks NSG opera

tions which until December 31 2012 will be capped to

an amount such that risk capital requirements for such

operations do not exceed 20 percent of total equity calcu

lated in the context of the Banks capital adequacy poli

cy Effective January 2013 limitations on NSG opera
tions different from such 20 percent shall be established

by the Board of Executive Directors subject to the

Banks NSG Strategy and capital adequacy policy Addi

tionally and in an effort to ensure the Banks continued

support for Haitis reconstruction and development the

Board of Governors approved the transfer of $72 million

of Ordinary Capital income to the 1DB Grant Facility and

agreed in principle and subject to annual approvals by

the Board of Governors to provide $200 million annual

ly in transfers of Ordinary Capital income beginning in

2011 and through 2020 to the 1DB Grant Facility

The Board of Governors also approved an Income Man
agement Model 1MM for the Ordinary Capital of the

Bank With the approval of the 1MM annual decisions

related to uses of Ordinary Capital income will be driven

by the trade-offs associated with the inter-relations of

various parameters such as the level of loan charges

the annual lending and disbursement programs the an
nual budget and annual income transfers The 1MM pro
vides the Board of the Executive Directors and Manage
ment with methodology to review these parameters in

an integrated fashion

COMEAS/OA OF SINGLE Cl/RENC1 cJiirr SCF
IiVD CUAAENCYPOÜLINCSYSFEIV CPS AzvusrqzE
A4rE Loiivs ro Zzuo-8isEo Lo4ws SEcOivi

ExEcurIo As part of the Banks effort to continue

developing flexible market-based products that enable

borrowers to better manage their debt with the Bank in

January 2009 the Board of Executive Directors ap
proved an offer to borrowers to convert on specific dates

in 2009 and 2010 outstanding and undisbursed loan bal

ances under the SCF- and CPS-adjustable rate products

to USD LIBOR-based or fixed-rate or any combination

thereof the Conversion Offer

As result of the second execution of the Conversion

Offer conversion of outstanding loan balances of $5.7

billion were carried out at market rates with an effective

date of August 2010 as follows $1.4 billion of CPS

converted to USD LIBOR-based rate $1.3 billion of

CPS to USD fixed rate $0.7 billion of SCF to USD
LIBOR-based rate and $2.3 billion of SCF to fixed rate

Future disbursements on converted loans will carry the

same fixed cost basis which excludes the Banks lending

spread over LIBOR determined at the time of execution

of the conversion

With the second execution the Bank completed its Con
version Offer which resulted in total loan conversions of

$32 billion as follows $3.0 billion of CPS to USD
LIBOR-based rate $6.7 billion of CPS to USD fixed

rate $1.9 billion of SCF to USD LIBOR-based rate and

$20.4 billion of SCF to fixed rate

4sszr4ivD 114FJILJFYVAAT4GEMENrFOLIcJ On July

28 2010 the Board of Executive Director approved

new policy for asset/liability management for the Bank

Under this new policy the Bank will continue its ap
proach of aligning its assets and liabilities to minimize

market risk In addition the policy provides rules for the

active management of equity duration and for limiting

the accumulation of debt redemptions within any 12-

month period

if.4VACEtfENrCIIAVQES On July 2010 the Board of

Governors re-elected Mr Luis Alberto Moreno as Presi

dent of the Bank for an additional five year term begin

ning on October 2010 Mr Moreno was first elected

by the Board of Governors on July 27 2005 for five-

year term beginning on October 2005

On July 2010 Mr Daniel Zelikow resigned as Ex
ecutive Vice President of the Bank Ms Julie Katz-

man General Manager of the Office of the Multilateral

Investment Fund has been appointed to serve as Execu

tive Vice President a.i

Effective September 2010 Mr Gerald Johnson was

appointed as General Manager Country Department

Caribbean Group

1YJv4cuz AEFov- FIFE DoPfJ-FAANX N1LZ SFAEEF

REFOEiVdM CONSIZAFEAFA0rEcr10N4CrOn July2

2010 the President of the United States of America

signed into law the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and

Consumer Protection Act The Bank is currently assess

ing the impact of this financial regulatory reform on its

operations

Riizvr 1lOfECrIONAVP AFFOAP4ftLE CAIREACT

FR4CA AND IWE AAZFN CAAE

EDUCAFIONAECOiVCJLUFIOiVACFOFJ18IJCEL1
In March 2010 the President of the .United States of

America signed into law the PPACA and the HCERA
The new legislation seeks to reform the U.S health care

system and its various provisions will be regulated and

become effective over the following several years The
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Bank is currently evaluating the impact of this new legis

lation including the impact on its Postretirement Bene

fits Plan

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
AiVOEfEA7t7ANCES Effective November 2010

Mr Jaime Sujoy the Banks Representative in Chile

was appointed to serve as Vice President for Finance and

Administration of the Bank succeeding Mr Manuel Ra
poport who retired from the Bank
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ORDINARY CAPITAL

IWFER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET

Expressed in millions of United States dollars

September 30 December 31

2010 2009

Unaufite

ASSEIS
Cash and inwstments

Cash 200 242

Investnunts Note

Trading 18198 16304

Held to ntunty 3118 21516 810 20 356

Loans outstanng Note 59024 58049

Allowance for loan losses 141 58883 116 57933

Accrued mt rest and other charges
1028 895

Recenable from members 377 401

Currency and interest rate siaj NoteS GandM

Loans
10 248

Bomwmgs 6274 6284 3647 3895

Other assets
560 526

Total assets
$88648 84006

UABILITIFS AND UflY
Ua1lities

Bornwings Notes Gand

Short-temi
144 1908

Medium- and long-tenn

Measured at fair value 54464 45493

Measured at anxrtized cost 10033 $64641 12906 60307

Currency andinterest rate swaps -Notes Gand

Investnnts Trading
40 11

Loans 1367 171

Borrowings
657 2064 1037 1219

Payable for investnunt secunties purchased
200 140

Aniunts payable to naintain value

of currency holdings
562 556

Accnied interest on bonuwings
563 622

Due to 1DB lant Facility Note 72

Other liabilities
454 488

Total liabilides 68556 63332

Equity

CapitaL stock Note

Subscnbed 8702335 shares 104980 104980

Lesscallable portion 100641 100641

Paid-in capital stock 4339 4339

Retained earnings 14873 15441

Accuniilated other conprehensive incona 880 20092 894 20674

Total liabililies and equity $88648 84006

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed quarterlyfinancial statements
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Income

Loans after swaps Notes and

Investments Note

Interest

Netgams

Other

Total income

llpenses

Bormwing eqenses after swaps Notes and

Pmvision credit for loan and guarantee losses Note

Administrative eqenses

Special piugmn

Total eqenses

Income before Net fair value adjustments on non-trm8ng

portfolios and Board of Governors approved transfers

Net fair value adjustments on non-trming portfolios Notes

FGandH
Board of Governors awoved transfers Note

Net income loss

Retained earnings beginning of period

Retained earnings end of period

14

Net income loss

Other conWrehensive Income loss
Translation adjustments

Reclassification to income cash flow hedges

Total other conprehensive income Qoss

Comprehensive Income loss

14 43

14 41

582 40

ORDINARYCAPITAL
INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

CONDENSED STA TEMENT OF INCOME AND RETAINED EARNINGS
ExDressed in millions of United States dollars

Three months ended

Septener 30
2010 2009

thawited

Nine months ended

Septener 30
2010 2009

thawitedj

460 495 1371 1513

45 66 138 242

85 325 342 284

19 15

595 891 1870 2054

150 208 418 775

10 10 28 18

141 131 400 358

24 20 48 50

305 369 894 1201

290 522 976 853

694 710

72

476 188
12683 14836

$12207 14648

CONDENSED STA TEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

Expressed in millions of United States dollars

1472 852

72

568
12175 14647

$12207 $14648

Nine months ended

Sejlender 30
2010 2009

Uiaudted

568

Three mouths ended

Sejlember 30
2010 2009

Unamited

476 188

41 90

41 91

435 97

The accompanyihg.notes are an integral part of these condensed quarterly financial statements
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ORDINARY CAPITAL

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

COMPENSED STA TEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

Expressed in millions of United States dollars

Nine months ended

September 30

2010 2009

Unaudited

Cash fio from lending and inesting acth4ties

Lending

Loan disbursements net ofparticipations 4004 6476

Loan collections net ofparticipations 3177 3020

Net cash used in lending activities 827 3456

Gross purchases of held-tonnturity investments 4066 2927

Gross proceeds from maturities of held-to-maturity investments 4682 2958

Miscellaneous assets and liabilities 95 18
Net cash used in lending and investing activities 306 3443

Cash floes from financing acti%ities

Medium- and long-termbormwings

Proceeds ihm issuance 11352 12964

Repayments 8465 4735

Short-tennboffowings net 1764 2215

Cash collateral received 602

Collections of receivable from meniers 30

Net cash provided by financing activities 1153 6620

Cash fiovs from operating actiiities

loss purchases of trading investments 23903 24884

Gross proceeds from sale or maturity of trading investments 22337 21610

Loan income collections after swaps 1292 1575

Interest and other costs ofborrowings after swaps 306 834

Income from investments 125 228

Other income 19 15

Administrative eq3enses 416 288

Specialprogianu 36 25

Net cash used in operating activities 888 2603

Effect of exchange rate fluctuations on Łash

Net decrease increase in cash 42 576

Cash beginning of year 242 301

Cashendofperiod 200 877

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these condensed quarterly financial statements
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ORDINARY CAPITAL

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

NOTES TO THE CONDENSED QUARTERLY FI
NANCIAL STATEMENTS UNAUDITED

NOTE FINANCIAL INFORMATION

The primary activities of the Inter-American Develop

ment Bank the Bank are conducted through the Ordi

nary Capital which is supplemented by the Fund for

Special Operations FSO the Intermediate Financing

Facility Account and the 1DB Grant Facility Unless

otherwise indicated all financial information provided in

these Condensed Quarterly Financial Statements refers to

the Ordinary Capital The Condensed Quarterly Financial

Statements should be read in conjunction with the De
cember 31 2009 financial statements and notes therein

Management believes that the condensed quarterly fi

nancial statements reflect all adjustments necessary for

fair presentation of the Ordinary Capitals financial posi
tion and results of operations in accordance with ac

counting principles generally accepted in the United

States of America GAAP The results of operations for

the first nine months of the current year are not necessar

ily indicative of the results that may be expected for the

hill year

NOTE NEW ACCOUNTING
PRONOUNCEMENTS

In September 2010 the FASB issued the Accounting

Standard Update ASU No 20 10-20 Disclosures about

the Credit Quality of Financing Receivables and the Al
lowance for Credit Losses This update improves the

disclosure requirements related to Receivables and out

lines specific disclosures required for the allowance for

credit losses and all financing receivables significant

change from the current disclosure requirements will be

to provide information for both the financing receivables

and the related allowance for credit losses at disaggre

gated levels

The new guidance requires an entity to provide disaggre

gated disclosures such as roll forward schedule of the

allowance for credit losses and the related ending bal

ance of the financing receivables the credit quality of the

financing receivables portfolio the aging of past due

financing receivables the nature and extent of troubled

debt restructurings that occurred and their impact on the

allowance for credit losses the nonaccrual status of fi

nancing receivables and the impaired financing recei

vables among others

The new disclosures of information as of the end of

reporting period will become effective for interim and

annual reporting periods ending after December 15
2010 Specific items regarding activity that occurred

before the issuance of the ASU will be required for pe

riods beginning after December 15 2010 Since this

standard only adds disclosures to interim and annual fi

nancial statements its provisions will not have an impact

on the Banks financial position and results of opera
tions

In January 2010 the FASB issued ASU No 2010-06

Improving Disclosures about Fair Value Measure

ments This update improves the disclosure require

ments related to Fair Value Measurements and Disclo

sures ASU No 2010-06 requires separate disclosure of

transfers in and out of Levels and and description

of the reasons for these transfers It also requires disclo

sures on gross basis of purchases sales issuances and

settlements in the reconciliation for fair value measure

ments using significant unobservable inputs Level In

addition ASU No 2010-06 clarifies the requirement to

provide fair value measurement disclosures for each

class rather than major categories of assets and liabilities

This update also clarifies the requirement to disclose the

valuation techniques and significant inputs used to meas

ure fair value for both recurring and nonrecurring fair

value measurements classified as either Level or Level

The new disclosures and clarifications of existing dis

closures were effective for the Bank for interim and an
nual reporting periods beginning in 2010 except for the

disclosures about purchases sales issuances and settle

ments in the reconciliation of activity in Level fair val

ue measurements which are effective for periods begin-

fling in 2011 The applicable new disclosure require

ments have been incorporated in Note Fair Value

Measurements to the condensed quarterly financial

statements

NOTE INVESTMENTS

As part of its overall portfolio management strategy the

Bank invests in government agency corporate and bank

obligations asset-backed and mortgage-backed securi

ties and related financial derivative instruments primari

ly currency and interest rate swaps

For government and
agency obligations including secur

ities issued by an instrumentality of govermnent or any
other official entity the Banks policy is to invest in ob
ligations issued or unconditionally guarantee4 by gov
ernments of certain countries with minimum credit

quality equivalent to AA- rating agency asset-backed

and mortgage-backed securities require credit quality

equivalent to AAA rating Obligations issued by mul

tilateral organizations require credit quality equivalent

to AAA rating In addition the Bank invests in bank

obligations issued or guaranteed by an entity with se

nior debt securities rating of at least and in corporate

entities with minimum credit quality equivalent to

AA- rating asset-backed and mortgage-backed securi

ties require credit quality equivalent to AAA rating

The Bank also invests in short-term securities of the eli-
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gible investment asset classes mentioned above provided

that they carry only the highest shoit-term credit ratings

Net unrealized gains of $230 million on trading portfolio

instruments held at September 30 2010 compared to

$166 million at September 30 2009 were included in

Income from investments Unrealized gains and losses

recognized are substantially related to the asset-backed

and mortgage-backed securities portion of the trading

investments portfolio which at September 30 2010

amounted to $3.2 billion $3.8 billion at September 30

2009

In 2009 the investment portfolio started to recover from

the financial markets crisis that started in 2007 as finan

cial market conditions improved During 2010 the effect

of the crisis characterized by limited liquidity and high

volatility in the markets has improved hence allowing

limited sales of mortgage-backed securities at higher

prices thereby further reducing exposures to the sector

Nevertheless the Banks ability to mitigate its credit risk

by selling or hedging its exposures especially in many

structured finance sectors is still limited While valua

tions continue to be impacted by market factors such as

rating agency
actions and the prices at which actual

transactions occur the recovery that started in 2009 has

continued in 2010 as the Bank recognized additional net

mark-to-market gains from its trading portfolio The

Bank continues to maximize where possible the use of

market inputs in the valuation of its trading investments

including external pricing services independent dealer

prices and observable market yield curves

summary of the trading investments portfolio at Sep
tember 30 2010 and December 31 2009 is shown in

Note Fair Value Measurements In addition

summary of the held-to-maturity portfolio and the portfo

lios maturity structure at September 30 2010 and De
cember 31 2009 are shown below in millions

Investment Category Nears of Maturity

Obligations of non-U.S governments

2010

2011 to 2014

Bank obligations

2010

2011 to 2014

Asset-backed securities

2010

2011 to 2014

Total

2010

2011 to 2014

xc en accrued interest

585 585

2090 74 2164

360

335

25

83

48

35

3118 74 3192

968 968

2150 74

As of September 30 2010 and December 31 2009 the

Bank does not have any investment that is other-than-

temporarily impaired in its held-to-maturity investments

portfolio Held-to-maturity investments with continuous

unrealized losses that are not deemed to be other-than

temporanly impaired as of September 30 2010 and De
cember 31 2009 are summarized below in millions

HLD1MA1UR11Y
Sentember 30 2010

Net

carrying

amount

Gross

unrealized

gains

Gross

unrealized

losses Fair value

and agencies 2675 74 2749

December 31 2009

Net Gross Gross

carrying unrealized unrealized

amount gains losses Fair value

3521

1369

2152

76 3591

1375

70 2216

360 167 168

335 143 143

25 24 25

83 122 124

48 88 89

35 34 35

3810 79 3883

1600 1607

2224 2210 72 2276
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Categoiy of

Investizents

Obligations of non-U.S govemizents

and agencies

Bank obligations

Total

September 302010

Less than 12 Months 12 Months or Greater

Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized

Value Losses Value Losses

383

272

655

December 312009

Less than 12 Months 12 Months or Greater

Fair Unrealized Fair Unrealized

Value Losses Value Losses

Total

Fair Unrealized

Value Losses

383

272

655

Total

Fair Unrealized

The Bank only invests in high credit quality instruments

At September 30 2010 65% of the Held-to-maturity

investments are rated AAA 33% are rated AA 1% are

rated and 1% are rated below

During the first quarter of 2010 the Bank transferred

security with carrying value of $52 million from the

held-to-maturity portfolio to the trading investments

portfolio due to the further deterioration of the issuers

credit worthiness loss of $5 million was included in

earnings as result of such transfer

NOTE LOANS AND GUARANTEES

Z04N CIJARCEs For the second semester of 2010 the

Board of Executive Directors maintained the lending

spread at 0.95% the credit commission at 0.25% and no

supervision and inspection fee These charges currently

apply to Single Currency Facility and Local Currency

Facility loans and most Currency Pooling System and

U.S Dollar Window loans comprising approximately

93% of the loan portfolio and are subject to periodic

review and approval by the Board of Executive Direc

tors

iV/4hfEDZO4NS4ND4ZZOFVdiVCEFOR LOANLOSSES
The Bank has non-sovereign guaranteed loans with out

standing balances of $138 million classified as impaired

at September 30 2010 All impaired loans have specific

allowances for loan losses amounting to $56 million

The following table provides financial information re

lated to impaired loans as of September 30 2010 and

December 31 2009 in millions

Recorded investizent

2010 2009

atendofperiod 138 110

Average recorded investment

during period 125 300

In addition summary of financial information related

to impaired loans affecting the results of operations for

the three and nine months ended September 30 2010 and

2009 is as follow in millions

Loan income recognized

Loan income that would have been

recognized on an accrual basis

during the period

Loan income recognized

Loan income that would have been

recognized on an accrual basis

during the period

Three months ended

September 30
2010 2009

Nine months ended

September30

2010 2009

The changes in the allowance for loan and guarantee

losses for the nine months ended September 30 2010

and the year ended December 31 2009 were as follows

in millions

Category of

Investments

Obligations of non-U.S governments

and agencies

Bank obligations

Total

Unrealid losses are less than $0.5 millin

_________ _________ _________ _________
Value Losses

552 51 603

111 111

663 51 74
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Balance beginning of year

Provision credit for loan and

guarantee losses
_________ _________

Balance end of period _______ _______

Conosed of

Allowance forloan losses 141 116

Allowance for guarantee losses1 35 32

176 148

The allowance for Blarantee losses is included in Other liabilities in

the Condensed Balance Sheet

CUAA4NFEES As of September 30 2010 the Bank had

approved net of cancellations and maturities non-trade

related guarantees without sovereign counter-guarantees

of $1377 million 2009 $1404 million In addition

the Bank has approved guarantee with sovereign coun

ter-guarantee of $60 million During the nine months

ended September 30 2010 there were three approved

non-trade-related guarantees without sovereign counter-

guarantee for $58 million 2009 $0 million

Under its non-sovereign-guaranteed Trade Finance Faci

litation Program TFFP in addition to direct loans the

Bank provides credit guarantees on short-term trade re

lated transactions The TFFP authorizes lines of credit in

support of approved issuing banks and non-bank finan

cial institutions with an aggregate program limit of up to

$1 billion outstanding at any time During.the first nine

months of the year the Bank issued 84 guarantees for

total of $129 million under this program 2009 92

guarantees for total of $149 mi1licn

At September 30 2010 guarantees of $936 million

$988 million at December 31 2009 including $100

million issued under the TFFP $97 million at December

31 2009 were outstanding and subject to call This

amount represents the maximum potential undiscounted

future payments that the Bank could be required to make

under these guarantees An amount of $47 million $50
million at December 31 2009 of guarantees outstanding

has been re-insured to reduce the Banks exposure Out

standing guarantees have remaining maturities ranging

from to 15 years except for trade related guarantees

that have maturities of up to three years No guarantees

provided by the Bank have ever been called

At September 30 2010 the Banks exposure on guaran
tees without sovereign counter-guarantee net of reinsur

ance amounted to $788 million and was classified as

follows in millions

NOTE FAIR VALUE OPTION

In 2008 Management approved the election of the fair

value option under GAAP for most of its medium- and

long-term debt mostly borrowings funding floating rate

assets to reduce the income volatility resulting from

previously accounting for borrowings at amortized cost

and marking to market the related borrowing swaps with

changes in fair value recognized in income The Bank

did not elect the fair value option for other borrowings

that are within the same balance sheet category because

they do not contribute to mitigation of or do not pro

duce income volatility

The changes in fair value for borrowings elected under

the fair value option have been recorded in the Con
densed Statement of Income and Retained Earnings for

the three and nine months ended September 30 2010 and

2009 as follows in millions

Bonuwing eqenses after swaps

Net fair value adjustments on

non-trading portfolios

Total changes in fair value

included in Net income loss

Borrowing expenses after swaps

Net liar value adjustments on

non-trading portfolios

Total changes in liar value

included in Net income loss

Three months ended

September 30
2010 2009

Nine months ended

September 30

2010 2009

The difference between the fair value amount and the

unpaid principal outstanding of borrowings measured at

fair value as of September 30 2010 and December 31

2009 was as follows in millions

2010 2009

148 169

28 21
.$ 176 148

Total

Internal CresOt Risk Classification

Emellent

Very Strong

Strong

Satisfactory

Fair

Weak

Possible loss

Total

Aniount

109

60

41

25

429

115

788

528 454

2430 1561

2958 2015

1536 1279

3084 2008

4620 3287
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Unpaid principal outstanding 51680 44813

Fair value over unpaid principal

outstanding 3283 1085

Includes accrued interest of $499 million at September 30 2010 and $405 million

at December31 2009

NOTE DERIVATiVES

izsx Ai1116EjSfEjiT 5fLFECF AND USE os
pznirns The Banks fmancial risk management

strategy is designed to strengthen the Banks ability to

fulfill its purpose This strategy consists primarily of

designing implementing updating and monitoring the

Banks interrelated set of financial policies and guide

lines and utilizing appropriate financial instruments and

organizational structures The Bank faces risks that result

from market movements primarily changes in interest

and exchange rates that are mitigated through its inte

grated asset and liability management amework The

objective of the asset and liability management frame

work is to align the currency composition maturity pro
file and interest rate sensitivity characteristics of the as
sets and liabilities for each liquidity and lending product

portfblio in accordance with the particular requirements

for that product and within prescribed risk parameters

When necessary the Bank employs derivatives to

achieve this alignment These instruments mostly cur

rency
and interest rate swaps are used primarily for eco

nomic hedging purposes

significant number of the current borrowing operations

include swaps to economically hedge specific underly

ing liability producing the funding required i.e the

appropriate currency and interest rate type The Bank

also uses lending swaps to economically hedge fixed-

rate fixed-base cost rate and local
currency loans and

Condensed Balance Sheet

investment swaps that hedge particular underlying in

vestment security and produce the appropriate vehicle in

which to invest existing cash

ACCOIIiVFhVC FOA PEAfl47IVES All derivatives are

recognized in the Condensed Balance Sheet at their fair

value and are classified as either assets or liabilities de

pending on the nature debit or credit of their net fair

value amount

Changes in the fair value of investment derivatives and

the related interest component are recorded in Income

from investments The interest component of the changes

in fair value of lending and borrowing derivatives is rec

orded in Income from loans and Borrowing expenses

respectively over the life of the derivative contract The

remaining changes in fair value of these instruments are

recorded in Net fair value adjustments on non-trading

portfolios before 2010 Net unrealized gains losses on

non-trading derivatives and borrowings measured at fair

value in the Condensed Statement of Income and Re
tained Earnings

TheBank occasionally issues debt securities that contain

embedded derivatives these securities are allocated to

fund floating rate assets and are carried at fair value

FZIdNCJAZ Sr TEAfENTsFAEsEA7ArfoiI All derivative

instruments are reported at fair value The Banks deriv

ative instruments as of September 30 2010 and Decem
ber 31 2009 and their related gains and losses for the

three and nine months ended September 30 2010 and

2009 are presented in the Condensed Balance Sheet the

Condensed Statement of Income and Retained Earnings

and the Condensed Statement of Comprehensive Income

as follows in millions

Currency and interest rate swaps

lnvestnunts Trading

Loans

Borrowings

Accmed interest and other charges

Currency and interest rate swaps

Investnunts Trading

Loans

Borrowings

Acenied interest and other charges

Asset Lialility Assets Lâaijilides

10 213 51 106

4285 560 2810 848

236 44 142 65

38

1154 197 65

1989 97 837 189

192 87 117 11
6712 2107 4154 1143

September 30
2010

Fairvalue 54963

December 31
2009

45.898

R..Istnpa Qha .aI4rn

Derhatiws not Designated

as Deing Instruments

Currency Swaps

Interest Rate Swaps

Sevtener 30 2010 December 31 2009

Balances are reported gross prior to countelparty netting in accothance with existing Duster netting derivative agreenunts
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Condensed Statement of Income and Retained Earnings and Condensed Statement of Comprehensive Income

Currency Smps

Investments Trading

Loans

Net Stir value adjustments on non-trading

portfolios

Bonowing expenses after swaps

Net fair value adjustments on non-trading

portfolios

Other comprehensive income-Translation

adjustments

Income fiom investments

Interest

Net gains bates

Other comprehensive income-Translation

adjustments

Income from loans after swaps

Net fair value adjustments on non-trading

portfolios

Bonowing expenses after swaps

Three months ended September 30

2010 2009

Net fair value adjustments on non-trading

portfolios 439

Other comprehensive income-Translation

adjustments

Futures Income from investments

Net gains losses

Derixetlw type

Rate type

Investments

Fixed

Adjustable

Loans

Fixed

Adjustable

Bonowings

Fixed

Adjustable

1268 458

Derisatiws not Designated

as Iledelug Instruments Location of Cain or Less from Derixatiws

Income from investments

Interest

Income fim loans after swaps

Nine months ended September 30

2010 2009

16 52 21

92 129 59

282 628Botrowings

Interest Rate Ssapt

investments Trading

Loans

Bonowings

252 853

1843 1083 1693 1943

24 22 25

11

10 29

106 65 296 95

426 318 1290 155

201 157 603 388

218

15

2144 1306 2628 2191

The Bank is not required to post collateral under its deriv

ative agreements as long as it maintains AAA credit

rating Should the Bank credit rating be downgraded from

the current AAA the standard swap agreements detail by

swap counterparty the collateral requirements the Bank

would need to satisfy in this event The aggregate fair

value of all derivative instruments with credit-risk related

contingent features that are in liability position on Sep
tember 30 2010 $219 million after consideration of

master netting derivative agreements If the Bank was

downgraded from the current AAA credit rating to AA
it would be required to post collateral in the amount of

$27 million at September 30 2010

The following tables provide information on the contract

value/notional amounts of derivative instruments as of

September 30 2010 and December 31 2009 in millions

Currency swaps are shown at face value and interest rate

swaps are shown at the notional amount of each individu

al payable or receivable leg

September30 2010

Currency sa Interest Rate

Receixeble Payable Receixelde Payable

34 1718

35 1718

858 13540

1488 708 13540

21691 217 30527 349

7695 25407 6285 35881

December 312009

Currency sa Interest Rate su
Recelsuble Payable Receimble Payable

36 986

35 986

Derimtlw type/

Rate type

Investments

Fixed

Adjustable

Loans

Fixed

Adjustable 1438

Borrowings

Fixed

Adjustable

783 12206

679 12206

645 24561 415

23971 5198 28880

20427

6958
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NOTE FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENTS

The framework for measuring fair value establishes fair

value hierarchy that prioritizes the inputs to valuation

techniques used to measure fair value The hierarchy

gives the highest priority to unadjusted quoted prices in

active markets for identical assets or liabilities Level

and the lowest priority to unobservable inputs Level

The three levels of the fair value hierarchy are as follows

Level Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets that

are accessible at the measurement date for iden

tical unrestricted assets or liabilities

Level Quoted prices in markets that are not active or

inputs that are observable either directly or in

directly for substantially the full term of the as

set or liability

Level Prices or valuation techniques that require in

puts that are both significant to the fair value

measurement and unobservable i.e supported

by little or no market activity

The Banks investment instruments valued based on

quoted market prices in active markets valuation tech

nique consistent with the market approach include obli

gations of the United States and Japanese governments

Such instruments are classified within Level of the fair

value hierarchy As required by the framework for mea

suring fair value the Bank does not adjust the quoted

price for such instruments

Substantially all other Bank investment instruments are

valued based on quoted prices in markets that are not ac

tive external pricing services where available solicited

broker/dealer prices or prices derived from alternative

pricing models utilizing discounted cash flows These

methodologies apply to investments including govern

ment agencies and corporate bonds asset-backed and

mortgage-backed securities bank obligations and related

financial derivative instruments primarily currency and

interest rate swaps These instruments are classified with

in Level of the fair value hierarchy and are measured at

fair value using valuation techniques consistent with the

market and income approaches

The main methodology of external pricing service provid

em involves market approach that requires prede

termined activity volume of market prices to develop

composite price The market prices utilized are provided

by orderly transactions being executed in the relevant

market transactions that are not orderly and outlying

market prices are filtered out in the determination of the

composite price Other external price providers utilize

evaluated pricing models that vary by asset class and in

corporate available market information through bench-

mark cunes benchmarking of like securities sector

groupings and matrix pricing to prepare valuations

Investment securities are also valued with prices ob
tained from brokers/dealers Brokers/dealers prices

may be based on variety of inputs ranging from ob
served prices to proprietary valuation models The Bank

reviews the reasonability of brokers/dealers prices via

the determination of fair value estimates from internal

valuation techniques

Medium-and long-term borrowings elected under the

fair value optioti and lending and borrowing currency

and interest rate swaps are valued using quantitative

models including discounted cash flow models as well

as more advanced option modeling techniques when

necessary depending on the specific structures that re

quire the use of multiple market inputs including market

yield curves and/or exchange rates interest rates and

spreads to generate continuous yield or pricing curves

and the spot price of the underlying volatility and corre

lation Significant market inputs are observable during

the full term of these instruments Correlation and items

with longer tenors are generally less observable The

Bank considers consistent with the requirements of the

framework for measuring fair value the impact of its

own creditworthiness in the valuation of its liabilities

These instruments are classified within Level of the

fair value hierarchy in view of the observability of the

significant inputs to the models and are measured at fair

value using valuation techniques consistent with the

market and income approaches

Level investment borrowing and swap instruments if

any are valued using Managements best estimates uti

lizing available information including external price

providers where available or broker/dealer prices

when less liquidity exists quoted price is out of date

or prices among brokers/dealers vary significantly other

valuation techniques may be used i.e combination of

the market approach and the income approach and ii
market yield curves of other instruments used as

proxy for the instruments yield curves for borrowings

and related swaps These methodologies are valuation

techniques consistent with the market and income ap

proaches

The following tables set forth the Banks fmancial as
sets and liabilities that were accounted for at fair value

as of September 30 2010 and December 2009 by

level within the fair value hierarchy in.miklions As

required by the framework for measuring fair value

financial assets and liabilities are classified in their enti

rety based on the lowest level of input that is significant

to the fair value measurement
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Fair Value

Measurements

___________________________________________
3020lO

________ __________ ________

2971 75

1325

395 5271

4959

579

1017

179

295

Financial assets

Lewl Lewl LewlAssets _______ __________________

Investments Trading

Obligations of the United States Government and

its corporations and agencies 3046

U.S government-sponsored enterprises 1325

Obligations of non-U.S governments and agencies 5666

Bank obligations 4959

Mortgage-backed securities

U.S residential 579

Non-U.S residential 1026

U.S conimereial 179

Non-U.S comtzeiuial 295

Asset-backed securities

Collateralized loan obligations 686

Other collateralized debt obligations 156

Other asset backed secunties 307

Total Investments Trading 18224

Currency and interest rate swaps 6711

Total 24935

686

64 92

307

3366 14757 101

6711

_________
$3366 21468 101

Represents the fair value of the referred assets including their accrued interest presented in the Condensed Balance Sheet under

Accrued interest and other charges of $26 million for trading investments and $427 million for currency and interest rate swaps

Fair Value

Measurements

________________________________________ Decenther3120O9 Lewli Lewl2 Lewl3Assets

Investments -Trading

Obhgations of the United States Government and

its corporations and agencies 819 819

U.S government-sponsored enterprises 540 540

Obligations of non-U.S governments and agencies 6574 330 6244

Bank obligations 4458 4458

Corporate securities 49 49

Mortgage-backed securities

US residential 574 574

Non-U.S residential 1248 1239

US coniinmial 165 165

Non-U conisrcial 350 350

Asset-backed securities

Collateralized loan obligations 1028 1028

Other collateralized debt obligations 135 54 81

Otherasset-backedsecurities 395 381 14

Total Investments Trading 16335 1149 15082 104

Currency and interest rate swaps 154 4134 20

Total 20489 1149 19216 124

Represents the fair value ofthe referred assets including theiraccrued interest presented in the Condensed Balance Sheet under

Accrued mterest and othercharges of$31 nilhon fortradmg investments and $259 million forcurrency and interest rate swaps
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Fair Value

1%asurements

_________
$epteniJer3O2O1O1 Lesell Leel2 Lewl3

54963 54963

2107 2107

57070 57070

Represents the fair value of the referred liabilities including their accrued interest presented in theCondeitsed Balance Sheet under

Accrued interest on borrowings of $499 million for borrowings and under Accrued interest and other charges of $43 million for

currency and interest rate swaps

Fair Value

1%asurements

Ualillties Decemher 31 2OO9 Leel Lewl Lewl

Bomwmgs measured at fair value 45898 45616 282

Currency and mterest rate swaps 1143 1116 27

Total 47041 46732 309

Represents the fair value of the referred liabilities
including

their accrued interest presented in the Condensed Balance Sheet under Accrued

interest on borrowings of $405 million for borrowings and under Accrued interest and other charges of $76 million for currency and

interest rateawaps
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2009 in millions and description of where these gains

or losses are reported in the Condensed Statement of

Income and Retained Earnings

The tables below show reconciliation of the beginning

and ending balances of all financial assets and financial

liabilities measured at fair value on recurring basis us

ing significant unobservable inputs Level for the

three and nine months ended September 30 2010 and During the first quarter of 2010 certain securities were

2009 in millions In addition the tables show the total transferred from Level to Level due to refinements in

gains and losses included in Net income loss as well as the utilization of observable market data in the Banks
the amount of these gains and losses attributable to the internal valuation models The Banks policy for trans

change in unrealized gains and losses relating to assets fers between levels is to reflect these transfers effective

and liabilities still held as of September 30 2010 and as of the beginning of the reporting period

Financial assets

2010

FaIr Value Measurements thing Significant

notaerinljle Inputs Lewl

Currency and

Iasestments Interest Rate

Trai5ng Swjn Total

Balancebeginningofperiod 113

Total gains losses included in

Net income loss 13
Other conprehensive meona loss

Settlements

Tinnsfersoutoflevel3

Balance end of period 101
_________ ________

Total gains losses for the period included in

Net income loss attributable to the change in

unrealired gains or losses related to assets

still held at the end of the period 14 14

Fair Value Measurenients thing Significant

UnebsernUe ktb Lend

currency and

lnwstments InterestRate

Tra5ng __________ Total

113 106 89 195

Financial liabilities

Liabilities

Boriuwings.neasuiud at fair value

Currency and interest este swaps

Total

Three months ended Seuteniber 30

13 26 30

26 26

101 106 90 196

24 25
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Nine months ended September30

Total gams losses included in

Net incoim loss 15

Other conlirehensive income loss

Settlements 16
Transfers in out of level

Transfers to financial liabilities

Balanceendofperiod 101

2009

Fair Value asurements Using Significant

UnohserslIe inputs Lewl

Currency and

lnwstments interest Rate

Traing Sa Total

110 71 181

Change in Change in

Unrealized Total Gains Unrealized

GaIns Losses Losses Gains Losses
related to Assets included in Net related to Assets

Still Held at End Income Loss Still Held at End

of Period for the Period ofPerlod

14

24 24

14 30 25

2011

Balance beginning of period

Fair Value Measurements Using Significant

Unobsersable inputs Lewl

Currency and

lnwstnents Interest Rate

Trating Smpu Total

104 104

15 52 44

16 19 22
20 26

$101 106 90 $196

Total gains losses for the period included in

Net income loss attributable to the change

in unraalised gains or losses ralated to assets

stillheldattheendoftheperiod 13 13 15 42 27

Gains losses are included in the Condensed Statement of Income and Retained Earnings as follows in millions

Three mouths ended Sentember 30

2010 2009

Total Gains

Losses
included in Net

Income Loss
for the Period

Income flminvestmenta 13

Borrowing expenses after swaps

Net fair value adjustments on non-trading portfolios

Total 13

Total Gains

Losses
included in Net

Income Loss

for the Period

Income from investments 15

2010

Nine months ended Semptember 30

2009

Change in

Unrealized Total Gains

Gains Losses Losses

related to Assets included in Net

Still Held at End income Loss

of Period for the Period

13

Change in

Unrealized

Gains Losses

related to Assets

Still Held at End

of Period

15

Borrowing expenses after swaps 10

Net flur value adjustments on non trading portfohos 42 42

Total 15 13 44 27
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Financial Liabilities

2010

Three months ended SeiemIier

2009

26

Fair Value Measurements Using Significant

Unoineriubie inputs Lewl

Borrouings Currency and

Measured at Intereitt Rate

Fair Value Suain Total

Fair Value Measurements Using Significant

Unoljseruls4e inputs LewI

Borrousngs Currency and

Measured at interest Rate

Fair Value Suan Total

Balance beginning of period

Total gains losses included in

Net income loss

Other conrehensive income loss

Transfers out of level

Balance end ofperiod
_________

Total gains losses for the period included

in Net income loss attributable to the change

in unrealized gains or losses related to liabilities

still held at the end of the period

Borrouings Currency and

Measured at interest Rate

Fair Value Smpu Total

Borrousngs Currency and

Measuredat Interest Rate

Fair Value Suan Total

Balance beginning ofpenod

Total gains losses included in

Net income loss

Other comprehensive income loss

Settlements

Transfers out of level3 282
Transfers fitm financial assets

Balance end of period

282 27 309 540 42 582

12

20 20
193 193

424 25 449

Total gains losses for the period included

in Net income loss attributable to the change

in unrealized gains or losses related to liabilities

still held at the end of the period 77 12 65

Gains losses are included in the Condensed Statement of Income and Retained Earnings as follows in millions

Three months ended September 30

2010 2009

Borrowing eqenses after swaps

Change in Change in

Total Gains Unrealized Gains Total Gains Unrealized Gains

Logses Included Losses relatedto Losses Included Losses relatedto

In Net Income Uabilifies Still In Net Income UaLl1t1es Still

Loss for the Held at Fist of Loss for the Held at Fist of

Period Period Period Period

_________
23 23

578 34 612

34 25

193 193

424 25 449

_________ 32 23

2010 2009

Fair Value Measurements Using Significant Fair Value Measurements Using Significant

Unobseriable inputs Lewl Unobseriable Inputs Letel

89

27 309

77

Net fur value adjustments on non-trading portfolios _________

Total 25 23
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Change in fair value of derivative

instruments due to mevements in

Ehange rates

Interest rates

Total change in fair value of derivatives

Change in fair value of borrowings due

to nxwements- in

Ehange rates

Interest rates

Total change in fairvalueofborrowings

Nine months endedSeptember3o

2010 2009

Currency transaction gains losses on borrowings

and loans at anxrtid cost

Anvirti2ation of borrowing and loan

basis adjustments

Reclassification to income cash flow hedges

Total

28 127

694 710

70 124

11

1472 852

Net fair value gains oh non-trading derivatives resulting

from changes in interest rates were $630 million for the

first nine months of 2010 as result of an overall de

crease in long-term swap interest rates in the global mar

kets compared to year-end 2009 levels These gains

were offset by fair value losses on borrowings of $2112

million The income volatility related to movements in

interest rates which amounted to loss of$ 1482 million

for the nine months period ended September 30 2010

compared to loss of $935 million for the same period

last year was primarily due to fair value losses on lend

ing swaps $1366 million and losses associated with

slight tightening of the Banks credit spreads on the bor

rowings portfolio approximately $149 million which

were partially compensated by changes in swap basis

spreads approximately $37 million

The Banks borrowings in non-functional currencies are

fully swapped to functional currencies thus protecting

the Bank against fluctuations in exchange rates During

the first nine months of 2010 exchange rate changes

increased the value of borrowings and loans resulting in

net loss of $902 million 2009 $2564 millionwhich

was offset by net gain from changes in the value of the

borrowing and lending swaps of $912 million 2009

$2638 million

NOTE I- BOARD OF GOVERNORS APPROVED
TRANSFERS

As part of the Banks general increase in resources cur

rently underway effective July 21 2010 the Board of

Governors approved the transfer of $72 million of Ordi

nary Capital income to the 1DB Grant Facility to provide

Change in Change in

Total Gains UnrealizedGalns Total Gains UnrealizedGalns

Losses Included Losses related to Losses Included Lasses related to

in Net Income Liabilities Still in Net Income Liabilities Still

Loss for the Held at Did of Loss for the Heidat Did of

Period Period Period Period

Borrowing eqenses after swaps

Net fair value adjustments on non-trading portfolios

Totai

NOTE NET FAIR VALUE ADJUSTMENTS ON
NON-TRADING PORTFOLIOS

Net fair value adjustments on non-trading portfolios on

the Condensed Statement of Income and Retained Earn

ings for the three and nine months ended September 30
2010 and 2009 comprise the following in millions

12

65 65

77 65

Three months ended

September 30
2010 2009

Nine months ended

September 30
2010 2009

1562 1129 912 2638

202 153 630 1367
1764 976 1542 1271

1532 1004 972 2440
898 557 2112 432

2430 1561 3084 2008
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Effective July 21 2010 the Board of Governors agreed

to vote on Proposed Resolution that would provide for

an increase of the Banks Ordinary Capital resources in

the amount of $70 billion that would be subscribed to by

Bank members over five-year period starting in 2011

Of this amount $1.7 billion would be in the form of

paid-in capital and the remainder would represent calla

ble capital

NOTE PENSION AND POSTRETIREMENT

BENEFIT PLANS

The Bank has two defined benefit retirement plans

Plans for providing pension benefits to employees of

the Bank the Staff Retirement Plan for international em

ployees and the Local Retirement Plan for national em

ployees in the country offices The Bank also provides

certain health care and other benefits to retirees under the

Postretirement Benefits Plan PRBP

Contributions All contributions are made in cash Con

tributions from the Bank to the Plans and the PRBP dur

ing the first nine months of 2010 were $63 million 2009

$48 million As of September 30 2010 the estimate

of contributions expected to be paid to the Plans and the

PRBP during 2010 was $55 million and $30 million

respectively the same amount disclosed in the December

31 2009 financial statements Contributions for 2009

were $39 millionand $25 million respectively

Periodic benefit cost Net periodic benefit costs are al

located between the Ordinary Capital and the FSO in

accordance with an allocation percentage approved by

the Board of Executive Directors for administrative ex

penses and are included under Administrative expenses

in the Condensed Statement of Income and Retained

Earnings

The following table summarizes the benefit costs asso

ciated with the Plans and the PRBP for the three months

and nine months ended September 30 2010 and 2009 in

millions

Service cost

Interest cost

Espected return on

plan assets

Prior service Cost

Net periodic benefit cost

Ofwhicli

ORCs share

FSOs share

Service cost

Interest cost

Eqected return on

plan assets

Prior service cost

Net periodic benefit Cost

Ofwhich

ORCs share

FSYs share

Three months ended Nine months ended

SeiEmber 30 September 30

2010 2009 2010 2009

Three months ended Nine months ended

September 30 September30

2010 2009 2010 2009

23 24

17 15 52 46

19 18 58 56
28

15 45 15

NOTE SEGMENT REPORTING

Management has determined that the Bank has only one

reportable segment since the Bank does not manage its

operations by allocating resources based on determina

tion of the contributions to net income of individual op
erations The Bank does not differentiate between the

nature of the products or services provided the prepara

tion
process or the method for providing the services

among individual countries For the nine months ended

September 30 2010 and 2009 loans made to or guaran

teed by four countries individually generated in excess of

10 percent of loan income as follows in millions

Nine months ended

September 30

2010 2009

357 366

277 261

212 152

176 171

NOTE FAIR VALUES OF FINANCIAL

INSTRUMENTS

The following methods and assumptions were used by

the Bank in measuring the fair value for its financial in

struments

Cash The carrying amount reported in the Balance

Sheet for cash approximates fair value

grants to Haiti The Board of Governors also approved in

principle and subject to annual approvals to provide

$200 million annually beginning in 2011 and through

2020 Such transfers are recognized as an expense
when

approved by the Board of Governors and funded in ac

cordance with the 1DB Grant Facility funding require

ments The undisbursed portion of approved transfers is

presented under Due to 1DB Grant Facility on the Bal

ance Sheet

NOTE CAPITAL STOCK

14

36

15

35

41 48

109 104

44 43 134 130

17 23

17 22

14 43 14

Brazil

Argentina

Mexico

Colombia
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Investments Fair values for investment securities are

based on quoted prices where available otherwise they

are based on external pricing services independent deal

er prices or discounted cash flows

Loans The Bank is one of veiy few lenders of develop

ment loans to Latin American and Caribbean countries

The absence of secondary market for development

loans makes it difficult to estimate the fair value of the

Banks lending portfolio despite the flexibility offered by

the new fair value framework The Bank continues to

explore possible valuation tools to estimate the fair value

of its lending portfolio without having to incur excessive

costs

Swaps Fair values for interest rate and currency swaps

are based on discounted cash flows.or pricing models

Borrowings The fair values of borrowings are based on

discounted cash flows or pricing models

The following table presents the fair values of the finan

cial instruments along with the respective carrying

amounts as of September 30 2010 and December 31
2009 in millions

2010t 2DO9
Carrng Fair Carrying Fair

Value Value Value Value

Cash 200 200 242 242

Irtvestnents

Trading 18.224 18224 16335 16335

Held-to-nutuiity 3153 3227 3843 3916

Loans outstanding net 59466 WA 58429 WA

Qurency and interest late

snaps
receivable

Loans 186 186

Bortowings 6.703 6703 3968 3968

Bonowings

Short-term 144 144 1908 1908

Medium- and long-terns

Measured at fairvalue 54963 54963 45.898 45898

Measured at aimttised cost. 1097 11245 13.123 13878

Qsrrency and interest sate

swaps payable

lnvestnrants trading 53 53 19 19

Loans 1451 1451 191 191

Bonowings 604 604 933 933

N/A Not available

t5lndsdes accrued inteerat

NOTE SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

Management has evaluated subsequent events through No
vember 15 2010 which is the date the financial statements

were issued As result of this evaluation there are no sub

sequent events that require recognition or disclosure in the

Banks Condensed Quarterly Financial Statements as of

September 302010


